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THE HONOR OF WORK 

If work is ever to win ita honor, it will be from out 
of the name of Jesus Christ .our Lord, who' saw in all the. 
labor of men's hands and hearts the ve~y symbol of the 
kingdom which he had come to est~blish. He was him
self the ideal worker. He lived in the spirit 'of work, 

' aware of the task set him, "to do the will of him that .ent 
him"; conscious of the strain of the allotted limit-the 
twelve hours of the working day into which all the work 
must be crowded before the night fall in which no man 
can work; liv'ing ever among men as one that worketh; 
straining under the yoke as he felt the terrible pres.ure ' 

. of. his task; straitened until it was accomplished: con
secrated to the work of glorifying the Father by doing 
the 'work which he gave him to do; yielding ,himself to 
death as soon as he could pronounce that work to have 
been done faithfully and say over it, "It is finished"; 

,leading us on to that rest which remaineth-that Sab
bath rest which comes after all the weariness of labor; 
the r.est of those who are 1n peace because their works do' 

. follow them; the rest of God, who rested from· all the
works that he had, made; a divine' rest which is unintel
ligible except to those who work.' 

-I:Ienry Scott Holland. 
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(for 2, 'y,ears); )lilr. Asa F Randolph, Plamfield, N. J.,. 
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President. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE 
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Corre.sponding Secretary~Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mtlton, 
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Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdi'ck, Janes
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March and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month' of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 

.' College, Milton, Wi's. 
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BOARD OF'FINANCE 
" President-Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis. ' 

Secretary"":'Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis. 
, Custodian.,--Dr. Albert S .. Maxson, ,Milton JunctIon, Wis 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. HenrY N. Jordan, bame Creek, Micn. 
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, Corresponding Secretdry-:-Mrs .. Ruby C. Babcock, Bat-
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BECAUSE ·0£ the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the shortage of help in the 
/ publication offices, all periodicals ,will frequently be late in reachin.g th~ subscriber. If 

your copy of the SABBATH RECORDER does not reach you the 'same tIme every week, please 
do not' complain, as it is beyond our power to prevent it. Remember, we are all helping in some, 
way to "win the war;" Until transportation conditions are improved delays are unavoidable. 

Dr. F. F. Johnson 
Gone to Hi. Reward 

But few of our peo- I 

pIe ,in the North or 

\ 
gele's had," good help frQm-p~ople outside 
their ranks who have no' sympathy with 
laws for the enforcement of Sabbath ob-. 
servance. 

,East ever had oppor
tunity to become' acquainted with Rev. 
Fred'erick F. Johnso:n, 'of Stone Fort, Ill. 
In many- ways, Dr. Johnson was a remark-
~ble man. ~He waspre-emine;ntly a self
made man, ~and possessed in good-fneastjre, 
those practical' qualities and the splendid 
common sense that win' adniiratian and re
spect. 

Tire usual effort to camouflage the main "'" 
ques"tion by the "one day's rest ·in ,sevenu 

plea did not succeed. Every one believes 
that laboring men should. have opportunity 
to rest one day each week, but thevote:'in 
Los Angeles showed that ct- large majority 
there believe in allowing each one to choose 
his own day, so far as Sabbatizing is con
cern~ore than.,\24,OOO majority should 

, About twenty-five -years ago Dr. J ohn
son wa~ delegat~ to. the associations, and it 
was my' pleasure, to be his "traveling com
panioJt for, a ,few ,days. I shall always re
member one 'day spent with him in Wash
.ington,D~ .C.;a~d,'thefew following days 
in the associ.ation at Plainfield, 'N. J. His, 
friendliness and his practical way of' look
ing at things made him a most congenial . 
companlon. , 

For some years he-was missionary.pastor 
in the Southwest and'1;>rought several con
verts to the Sabbath. For a time he was 
with Rev. John T.Davis in tent' ~ork. ,He 
embraced the Sabbath in 1870, and through 
his influence ,his mother, too" found, the 
light and turn'eq. to the BillIe' Sabbath. His 
long life was weI1spent as school teacher, 
superintendent ,of~chools;· army, surgeon, 
missionary,., ; and physician. He will be 

, greatly missed in, the little home chutch at 
Stone 'Fort. \" \.'" ' ' 

Sunday CloaingLa~ " " More \ than a scoft 
, ,Defeated in i.os Angeies, ,"of ,newsp~per c1ip-

" pings, sen't the RE~ 
CORDER, by a friend in Los Angeles, Ca1., 
reveal the fierceness, of the fight in that city 
over a proposed Sunday -law upon which 
the people) were called to vote o.q election 
day.- We have no room in the RECORDER 

, for all these artiCles, pro and con, but they 
show that the Sabbat~~keepers of Los An-

'{ . 

be, allowed to settle the Sunday lawques
tion in that city for ,some time to c'ome. 
Wherev~r "the Sunday law question is 

referred to the voters at large after a full 
presentation of both sides before election 
day" there is little d3:nger of such a law's 
being passed. Legislatures, even when be-
sieged by the National Reform Associati9n,' 
or the Lord's, Day League, are becoming 
lnore and more reluctant to. pass Sunday, 
laws.' The day has gone by, we trust~ when 

, oppressive lawson matter? of religion can 
'be enacted in free Christian America. 

Sherwood EddY' People in Plainfield who 
• In Plainfield had bee n, reading Q. 
'. Sherwood .Eddy's serial 

in,the Christia.n Work" "With Our Soldiers 
in France," were glad to. learn that Mr. Ed
dy was to speak at a United War' Work 
mass meeting in the high school auditorium. 
Our readers who attended General Confer
ence in the auditorium last year will under
stand something of the ipterestmanifested 
if they think of that large assembiy ro~, 
galleries arid all, being crowded wi$ peopl~ 
to hear from one who had lived among our 

- soldiers· at the front and served in. Y. M. 
C. A. huts and in hospitals for "s~veral 
months. 

The object of the meeting was to aid ~" 

.' 
" 
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raising the $150,000 assigned as Plainfield:s 
part in the United Wlar ~ork Fu~d .. EVI
dently Mr. Eddy's graphIc descnptIon ~f. 
conditions in France and Belgium, and hIS 
explanation that, more than ever now, our 
soldiers would need the help which our 
gifts were expected· to furnish, had the de
sired effect for a sum of several thousand 
dollarsw;s soon pledged' after he had 
spoken.- . 

easier for them to, go ov.er;'the top when 
assured that the people i at home . were be
hind them with war loans' and gifts to sup
ply the sinews of war .. It .. ~as alsQ, shown 
that the help of. this iWar Work Fund·. 
would be needed, now 'more than in time of .!: 
active' \va( Hundreds of thousands now 

. ~ould have to do little butwait.and kill. 

. time~ . lVlaIiy would have l~ave. of absence. 
Temptations would multiply; and enter-

. Accompa'nying Mr. Eddy was a quartet 
of singers from the police department of 
New York City, who sang war songs fa
miliar'to the boys in the army. The ~iberty 

. tainment, reading matter,' games,and 
schooling must be 'supplied if the boys were. , 
to be, safeguarded and sent home~lean and' 

'Band of 'Plainfield began the exercises with 
the 1Ylarsei,Ilaise, followed by "Keep th~ 
Home Fires Burning." The great congre

. gation arose and joined in singirig the 
chorus of the latter hymn. Before the 
praise servic~ was over, I realized as never 

. -before something of the power of song 
. in army camp and on battle field. 

Soldiers from the: front were present; 
two of whom made brief addresses. They 
told of the enthusiasm among the boys over 
"there when they came to realize fully .what 
the war really meant and that the German 

, program included the subjugation of their 
own beloved America. A man. who was 
with'the army in its darkest time spoke of 
the anxious days of .. last spring when it 
looked as though the Huns would surely. 

pure. . 
Mr. 'Eddy's graphic description of devas- . 

tated territory 400 miles long and 60 miles 
wide, with nearly every tree and. home and 
public buildiJlg destroyed, gave 'some \ i?ea 
of the. price paid for freedom bysuffermg 
.France. In Flanders fields 'the landscape 
is whitened with '400,000 crosses marking 
the graves in which sleep some of the best 
young, blood of England. Near Chateau 
Thierry another cemetery holds 300,000 
grav'es of' th~ sons' of ,Fra~ce. But this is '< 

,only a 'fraction of the prtce that country 
has paid, for 2,000,000' of her boys are 
either dead or crippled. In the face of such 
disasters' the women. of·.F,rance are brave, 
. and say they will fight on, if need be, even 
if the men perish. 

reach Paris. In the French capital people . Keep Watch of In 'the last RECORDER, 

were ready for flight, noti~e had been given The Back Cover Treasurer .Fr,ank J. Hub- . 
to move at a moment's warning, and grips bard,' who has charge of 

,and 'baggage were ready to s.end away. the' "ads" on that page, asks and an.swers'. 
Then news came that, the Americans were some iinportant questions regarding the 
going ~nto the fight and, immediately, con- . pr()posed' Denominational. Building.' . " 
fiderice wa~ restored.. . . The ,fund for the new building is grow-

The utter rout of the enemy began on ing, but not so fast as it shou}d, and not 
the day when Pershing's army rushed into so fast as it will when ~very loyal Seventh, 
the heat of battle. Sixty per c~nt of some Daf- Baptist' has given "thoughtful. con
divisions were .left on t4e field in dead or sideration" to . the matter'- an4 begins to· 

. wounded. Their, guns . piled up Germ~n work and pray for its .success. 
'- dead so 'high before them ~hat battertes 

had to be moved back in order to be used J 

further. Masses of Hun troops, crowding 
upon each other, rushed in. d~s'peratiQ.Il 
against our ariny, only to be annIhIlated as 
fast as they came on. The Americans on 
starting for, the cpnflict that day had been 
told that· if the Germans broke through the 
line; Paris would be· doomed, and the boys 
had answered, "They shall never break 
through"; and they never did. 
, The soldiers said it was a good deal 

. , 

A Great Time in Which .. A,., friend in Wiscon-
To ~e Living .. sin in a· brief per-' 

sonal letter writes: ' 
, IT· . 

Oh, what a rejoicing we have had! 1t IS 
not very easy to readjust ourselves to the n~w 
conditions and be as thankful as we. ought ~o 
be that th~ war is ended.. It is a great time 1?
which to be living. There is a great responSI
bility resting on the shoulders of those whose 
work it is to reorganize the fragments left by war. 
Tltey need won.derfut wis,dom. to guide the~ .. 
May the Lor'd glve them tlle WIsdom they nee<l 

\ 
\ 

" 
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All . over th~s land people are looking 
with anxiety to the coming peace. parley, 
which will largely determine the destiriies 
of several nations and settle' the question 
of permanent peace. Weare indeed ~iving 
in a great time. Eleme'nts are at work 
which . portend' unprecedented events and 

. much dep~nds upon the tact with which 
these elemen~s are handled. :N 0 greater'" 
calamity coUld befall the world than tohav~ 
some of the contending factions of Europe,' 
gain control of affair&. Cool heads and 
Spirit-guided hearts are t:leeded~ if we, are 
to come ouf of the strife w.ith the world a' 

.. safe place in which to live. 

. \Ve have. had·~wo, great 'days :0£. rejoic
ing over prospective peace~ ; One. of these 
was the result-of a false report regarding 
the signing of " the armis.tice, while the 
other was the, real thing-, for eve~ybody 
knew that . the President had give:~ the 
word. . 

In these two eventsw~ -had a practical 
illustration "of i the- . irresistible force of 
pent-up public 'sentiment when great ma'sses 
of people'· break loos~ in spontaneous ex
pression of. feelings. On the first of these '. 
wonderful days, even after ,the multitudes 
knew that the armistice had not been 
signed and that a false statement had given 
rise to the. demonstration, nothing could 
check the m'ovenient. Their wild enthusi- ' 

. democracy needed divine wi~dom, they need 
it today;. for when the great peace council
meets, it must face a Etiropefil!ed with fac
tions in which the accumulated' feelings ,of 
large masses of people-, feelings pent up 
under. the stress of war, deeply embittered 
by· -years of misrul~,. and moved to action 
by the opportunity now offered through 
the armistice-. are all ready 'to burst inlo 
open rebellion at the least provocation . 

One serious mistake-lack of proper 
tact; failur~ to recognize the equal claims 
of all, any departure' from the principles. 
or 'iustice---may plunge the world into. a 
state .of . anarchy from wHich it may cost 
millions of money and thousands of lives 
to liberate it. Indeed, the Christian· peoples 
of the world need to· ~~p level he~ds and 
toprciy for divine guidance if their 'hopes -< 

for permanent peace are to be realized. 
- } 

"I Am Wr;ondering" A' friend, in writing of 
Do You Care? . our young people and 

the SABBATH RECORD
~ER) says: "I fear that our young people are 
not so much in. the habit of reading it as 
they oug~t to be. When wdting what I 
would lik~ to have them read, I am won
dering how many of them will ever see' 
it.· . .. I presume that you, too, wonder." 

" asm carried, the. people' Jar into the night, 
still giving expression to their unbounded 
joy. Then. ~ome days later came the real 
thing, and the ·~prisirtgwas wonderful. 

In both cases the enthusiasm that stirred 
tl}e people to' such 'untolddemonstrations 
was of the right kind. T~e principle of 
human weal stirred the multitudes to a 
movement thClt no man could check until 
public feelirigs had fully spent themselves~' 
But what if gref)i .bodies of men-whole 
comn1tlnities of people-should be moved' 

Yes, every loyal one who sends ~ message 
to our people, young or old, does ·so. in the 
hope that it will be read and that it will be 
helpful. The writer mentioned above, and 
the editor as to\ that matter, are not the 

. 'only ones who desire to help the young peo- , 
pIe by ,vhat they write. No doubt there are 

, many parents who are wondering what wil.1 
be the future attitude of their own Y9ung. 

. people toward the den9mination, who in 
their hearts are longing to see them inter
ested in the cause their fathers loved, and 
are glad when the children look with inter
est for 'the coming of the RECORDER. But 
we fear' that to.o man ,others ar~ not car
ing whether the yo g people are interested 'by a common impulse to an uprising in: 

favor of evil conditions and should give 
themselves ~p to wild demonstt:ations '.~n
der the red' flag or for some form of an
archism! . What could check them? N oth-
• . ": Ii . 

mg whatever .. before untold damage· had 
been done.' .,.. , . 

All over: Europe' great uprisings' are 
threate~ed, and in America we are not el}
tirely fre~ from danger due. to some -such 
things .. If ever the law;..abiding lovers of 

or not.' ~ 

Last month' 
" rules -of the Gove ent to drop the nameS 

of forty-two persons from the s.ubscription 
lis't, who, after' repeated notice, failed to 
renew! ., 

Are you caring whether our denomina.: 
tional paper' succeeds or. not? . After' all 
our pleas for loyalty, after many notices of 
RECORDERS. bei~g- discontinued and many' 

• 
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efforts to secure a drive .for subscriptions, 
·in how many churches.has the matt~r been 
. taken up and pushed? Is there' any 
remedy? Are you caring? ,What is to be 
the future 'Of young people in homes where 
fathers and mothers . arec: disloval to their 

. 1 .I. 

~ade lies our refuge, and under falsehood 
. con'trollinO" place in the lives of,people than 

saith the Lord God, Behold, judgment will 
I lay to the line, and righ teous'ness to the 
plummet; and the hail shall sw-eep away the 
refuge of lies, and the waters sh~ll over- , 
flow the hiding place. -And your covenant . 
with death· shall be disannulled, and your 

denominational paper? 

4'FoodWill-Win The slogan with which . agreement with hell shall no~. ~fand; when . 
The World" . we have been so familiar the overflowing scourge, s h a 11 p a.s s ,_ 
, for several months has through, then shall you be trodd~n, down, 
be'en .changed from "Food Will Win the by it (Isaiah). ' 
War," to "Food Will Win the World.',' A TO RUSSIA 

message from Washington tells us that af- Be not deceived; God is not.mocked: for 
ter the war is over r80,000,000 people in whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also the misery of famine, in seven nations . , 
of Europe, outside of G'ermany" will look reap (GaJatians).·;. , 
to America for food which no other nation TO BELGIUM" SERBIA" AND ARMENIA 

can give them. The Spirit of the Lord ,God is' upon me: 
. Our country nqw has the opportunity to because the Lerd hath' -anointed me to 

show that where Germany sought to ter- . preach good tidings unto the me~k; ,he hath 
. rify the nations, America· seeks only their sent me to bind iUP' the broken-hearted, to 
good will .and aims to save them. There is proclaim libertY· to, the captives, and the ' 
no surer way to good, "Yill between nations, opening of the· prison to them that are' 
and to j ~st and lasting peace, than through bound; to proclaim the a~cept~b~e year of 
the ministries of 10v~by· 'which we share the Lord, and the day o f.- vengeance' o~ our. 
our substance with· those whose .needs -are ; God;, to' comfor~ all that mourn. And th.ey 
·gr~ater than ours. Th~ slog~n, "Food Will' . shall build the old wa~t~~, ~_~ey shall. raIse. 
Win the World," has a kInder, broadet= up the· former d~solabonsiat:Id they shall . 
meaning than the o~d qn~ had; and America repair the waste cities.· For I the Lord l?ve . 
will respond nobly to, the world's' call ·.for judgment, I hate robbery for burnt offerm~ 
bread. . -( Isaiah) . . 

,. Rev. Lester C. Randolph The, entire denomi-
'Passes Away .. nat io ~ will be 

.' TO FRANCE 

Arise .shine' fot thy -light i~ come, and 
the gloryr., o£'the Lor4 i~' risen upon thee. 
For, behol<:f, the dark1)ess 'shall cover the I 

earth, and great d~rkness the people; b~t 
the Lord' shall arise' upon thee, and hIS 
glory shall be / seen upon. tltee.. 'Viole~<!e 
shall no more be heard.in thy land, wastmg 

shocked at the sad 
news that Rev. Les.ter C.Randolph passed 
away on November 21, at his home in Mil- , 
ton, Wis. The telegra~ gave no particu-

,lars. Every heart in aU the churches will 
go, out in sympathy to his .bereaved wife 
and c~ildren, and to the church left pas

. torless. 
~ ................ ~ .............. .. 
c " 

A SCRIPTURE READING 
When the superb' anci i'ncomparabl~ 

crisis comes, the day of clays, and all hearts 
are too full, nothing can express the' up-:- ' 
springing emotions so well as the sonorou& 

, and stafely words of the Bible: 
TO GERMANY' 

~ Wherefore hear the word. of the Lord, 
ye scornful men. Because you have ,said, 
We have made a covenant with death~ and 
with hell are we at ~ agreement; we have 

.. nor, destruc.tion· within thy borders. . The. 
sun shall no more be thy ljght by d~y; 
neither for brightness shill the' moon gIve' 
light· unto thee; but the LOrd shall be unto, 
thee an' everlasting Fght, . and thy' God thy· 
glory. Thy sun shall n? more~o down; 
neither shall thy moon WIthdraw l~self;. for 
the Lord shall be thine everlasting lIght, 
and the days of thy nl0urningshall be end .. 
ed (Isaiah). ' 

TO GREAT BRITAIN, ITALY" AND A¥ERIC~ 
And I saw a new heaven. and a n,ew 

earth. And I saw .the holy city COmIng 
do.wn ,from God out o,f heaven, prepared as' , 
a bride adorned' for ,her ·husband. And I. 

, .' ";~ . ' 
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heard a great voice out ofiieaven saying, 
Behold, the, -tabernacle of God is with men, 
and they shall' be: his people, ·and . he shall 
be their God~ God shall. wipe away all 
tears from their eyes ; and there shall be no 
more death; neither sorrow, nor crying, for 
the fornierthirigs have passed away. And' 
he, that sat upon the throne said, Behold, 
I make all things new. , He that overcdmeth 
shall" inh.erit a:II things ; and I will be his 
God, and he shal! be my son (Revelation). 

. TO· ALL THE WORLD , . . 

And seeing the multitude" Jesus went up 
into a mountain; and when he was set, his 
disciples .came,'unto 4im: and, he opened his 
mouth, and' taught them, saying, Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven." Blessed are 'they'lhat 
mourn: for they shall be comforted. . Bless-' 
ed are the meek: for they shall. inherit the 
earth. Blessed are I 'the ~ merciful: for they 
shall obtain mercy. Blessed are, ,the peac~- . 
makers: f~r they shall, becal1ed~e chil-

controlling place. in the lives of people_that ' 
it had ever held before. 

~ ., i 
. The peril is in the reaction that must . 

come with the' relaxation of the strain of 
war. Unless oth~r avenues 'Of doing serv- , 
ice for ~umanity are at once opened that 
m~ke a strong appeal to th~ heroi<v tha~ re
qUIre courage and bravery and' sacnfice, 
then there is peril of a great slump in the 
realm of ethics and religion as they are ap
plied to' the social and in~ustrial relations 
and conditions of the world. 

! ,~ I 

. This great war 'has been a contest of an
tagonistic principles. THis we shall see more 

~ clearly as time advances, ,and the struggle 
recedes to a distance that permits persRec~ 
tive.- In a conversation the other day with 
the president of the Tract Society he call~d 
my- attention, to' a situation that perhaps 
some of us have not fully apprec~ted. , He' 
said that two systems, or' philosophies, ,of ' 

dren\ of God_ (Matthew) 0, . 

. ~. ' 

t . /noxOLOGY . " 

education were involved in the struggle, 
" and that, unless changes were made~ the , 

German system would yet prevail. In 'fact 
he saiq ~that our 'educational syst~m hef'e in" 
America had already become largely'Ger-: 
'manized in the last fifteen years. . tJ, 

iWh~t did he, mean ?He meant that in 
the' war the Germans stood for the practi-! 
cal in· educati,on, 'the scientific, as over 

MISSIONARY AND ,TRACT SOCIETYNQTES .against the d~ssica1. In other)Vords, an 
-', , education which' has as its end ~rid ppr-

And I heard as it were thev6i'ce oia 
great multitude, and as.tpe:- XOice' of many. 
waters, and.as the:voice of mIghty thunder, 
saying, Alleluia: for-the ,Lord God omnipo
tent reigneth' (Revelatiqn).-··' Dr. Frank 
Crane) in The Globe. 

'SECRE~RY EDWIN SHAW C' pose the preparati.o-n· of a man to earn a 
,There- is peril- of a great slump in these large salary is German; while.~an edu'cation 

days following thejSudden, coming 9f . that strives to fit.a man to 'live well and be 
peace. For ,over four years and thr'ee • happy is represented by the Allies.: Only a" 
inonths we' have'.' been on 'a terrific Strain, f~w days after our con~ersatioJ1 I saw in 
with nerves athightensiort.The ordinary the Outlook an' article called "A Oassic In
affairs of lif~·\hav.e re,ceived- ht1;t little at- stance," which' pr'ese~ted the same idea in 
tention; even what w6uld ~be considered the form. of . a dialogue. This article in 
great calamities,.iri' t~es hI- peace have been style' and matter ~is' itself classical and de
relegated to the obscure' col:umns .of the <. serves a large reading: 
newspapers, and were: hardly. noticed.' -, ..' , . .':' -. ' _ _ . t, 

'" f' , ~. Here' .'are a few paragrap~s, but the 
Our .ideals: of. manhood and character article should be read as a whole. . "Far be 

were never higher than they were the day' it from me to deny,the value of the p~tient' 
the armistice was _signed. From the begin- and, laborious tesearches of the Germans in 
ning of the war l:1P to the' very last day of' the grammar and syntax of the ancient 
the fighting there' had been an upward. languages and' in archeology. They '~'are 
~ourse, . higher and higher, in our views of painstaking to . a p~inful, degree. They 
Justice and' honesty and fairQess and right-' gath~r, fa~ts as, bees .gather pollen, inde~ 

't<" ". 

· eousness.. To serve one's fellow-men un- fatigably. But when it comes to making 
selfishly was, the desire that held a more honey, they 'go dry:-- They can not interpret, ... . .; .. 

'. " " 
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they can only instruct., They do not com-

. prehend, they' only classify. 
~ 

The question is asked, "I should like 
very much to hear in what possible . way you 
connect the misconduct· of the Germans, 
which I ·admit, ,with your idea of the pres-

. ent value of class'ical study, which I ques
tion?" the ans~er is, uIn this way. Ger
many has been living for fifty years with a 
closed mind~ Oh, I grant you it was an ac
tive' mind, scientific, laborious, immensely 

'patient. But it was an ingrowing mind .. 

like to print it in a little booklet and "send 
it broadcast among student~ of high schools ' / 
~nd junior colleges. I would if I had the 
means. 

. . 
OVER THE TOP BY THANKSGIVING WIT I{ 
MINISTERIAL RELIEF FUND-WHY NOr? 

ANGELINE ABBEY 
t 

\lve have been surprised at the astonish-
ing amount of money our country has 
raised for the war, and at the rapidity with 
which it was· done. Now, why not as Sev,:, 
enth Day Baptists surprise the retired min
isters and astonish ,ourselves and . the 
world's people by raising a large amount' 
of money for this' most worthy obj ect of 
providing for these soldiers of / the Cross 
who are most deserving? Why not do it 
quickly? The secret of the success of the 
enormous amount of war funds was that 
everyone who could not give much, gave' 
a little. .-

J Sure of its 'own superioritYj.jt took no 
counsel with antiquity a'nd scorned the ,ad-' 
vice of its neighbors. It was intent on pro
ducing something new and all its' own-a 
purely German K ultuy, independent of the ' 
past, and irresponsible to. any,lawsexcept 
those of Germany's interests and needs. 
iHence it fell' into' bad habits of thought 
and feeling, got into trouble,' and brought 
infinite trouble upon the world." 

A family df lone Sabbaiq-keepers in 
An interruptiQn' is made to ask th~ western Nebraska went to Nortonville thifo 

. . year to the Conference. After the Confer;. 
question, "Ahd do you claim that this would ence the two older children were baptized, 
have been prevented by reading th~ clas- since which time 'they have beet:l faithfully 
sics? W o~uld that have been the only and and regularly reading the Bible 'and tithing:. 
efficie'nt cure for Germany's disease? Rath- A few days ago· the little girl sent her tithe 
er 'a large claim that I;' The reply is, -"Much of $5.00 to the Tract Society. The mother 
. too l~rge. I did not .Z£ake· it. In the first wrote: "The children tithe all they earn. 
place, it may be that Germany's trouble They have been working in the be~t field. 
had gorie beyond any cure but the knife. '.. We hope to send $10.00 to the Min
In the. second place, I regard the intelli- isterial Relief' Fund soon." ,Here is con-. 
gent reading of the Bible and the vital ap- secration,-out and' out, well-rounded ' 
prehension .of, the real spirit of Christianity Christians. . 
as the best of all cures for mental and Why drag along for years feeling that 
nioral'ills. All I claim for the classics-' the we ought to raise this fund, giving oc
gr~atest of the, Greek and Roman writers· casionally a small amOt.i'ilt? Why not arise 
-' 'is that they have' i~ ;~eni a certain re- and make this fund large enQugh 'to really, 

. medial and sanitary quality. They contain , be pf help to the retired ministers? 
noble thoughts in noble ~orms. . They show Why not show our gratitude to God for.' 
the' strength of self~restrai~t. They his manifold blessing~by a thank offering. 
breathe the air of, clearness' and candbr. a~ this time for this purpose? Let every 

,They set forth ideals of character and con-" one, rich or poor, large or small, resident 
. duct that are elevating.".. " or isolated-~abbath-keeper, give at least one 

day's income or wages (as ~much more as 
you can). If • you have no stated income, 
or are not working for wages, estimate your' 

'Ther,e are three persons in the. discussion, 
the friend of the cla~sic, a mqdern practi
cal man, and a young' fellow who listens 
with interest, and who·later goes to war .. A 
letter 'written from the battlefield just be
fore the death of the soldier closes the arti
cle, and clinches the' argument in .favor o£ 
the classics. 1t makes good reading.!I should 

. income, or give the amount your work or '. 
'time is worth. at the prices prevailing in . 
'your vicinity. ." . . 

Let us be slackers no longer,' but do our. 
duty by these· noble me~ ,who wrought so -' 
faithfully' in times pa,st. . ' 

( 
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I ,MISSIONS 

MONTHLY STATEMENT 
S. H. Davis . ~, 

In account with , . 
The Seventh Day Baptist Mi.ssionary Society 

. Dr> . 

Extra for exchange ••.••••••• •..• • • • • • • 452 a3 
Grace .1. Crandall,' on trav.' expo . to 

China .. . ....••..•..••.••.•• '. 100 00. 
Mrs. Jay yv. Crofoot, on trav. expo \0 

C.hlna •.••••• l ••• ' ••• ~ ••••••••• · 60 00 
Dorothy' P. Hubbard, 'half sal. for Oct. 24 50 
Returned fo S. H. Davis, temporary. loan 250. 00. 
Treasurer's eXItenses .•......•.•.. ' .• :.. . 20 00 

. . ' $2,769 41 
Bal. on hand November 1, 1915 .• ..... • 166 45 

$2,935 86 

'Bills payable in November, about .. : .•• $ 700 00-
Notes ,ontstandiJl,g November 1, 1918 •• $2,000 00 . Bal. on hand .October ~: 1918 .~ •• ;:. ••••• $1,586 22 

Plainfield S. S. . .•...•..• .- ;. .. ; ..•••... ,' .,10 26 
Farina Church ...•.•.••.•• • • ••.• •• .• • • 33 70 ' 
-T. A. Saunders ................ ~ •. : ••...••..• ,.'~ 5 00 .'S. H. DAVIS, 

Treasurer. 'Lost Creek Chtireh .. : ...... ; ... ~. .•.. . . 23 40 
Plainfield Church ........•. .- ......•. ~ 16 94 " E. & O. E. 
Second Alfred Ch.urch .............. !,.' 22 76 

Farnam Church ..........•. ~ ..• ;..... 15 00 '" MESSAGE'TO LONE' SABBATH KEEPER'S Received from S. H. Davis, temporary 
loan . . .....•• t. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 250 00-

Cartwright Church ... .-:.- •...... ~ .•• '. ... ~ • ~ 10 00 
Cartwright Church, S. W. fi'ld ••.•.•.. 1 00 

. Utica, 'Vis ... '. : ...... ~ ....... _ ......• ,... . . •• • 13 74 
Mr. and Mrs. TImon Swensen,L.S.K... 60 00_ 

.Mr. and Mrs. Timon Swensen, Mr. Spen-
cer'sBldg. Fund .... ~ ••.•..•• ' 1000' 

Mrs. Sanders •.•••.•• ' ••••••••• '.' •.•.•.• -... ': 8· '-00-
Stella Lannin .......•.......•....... ,0... 5 00 
Collection at Morales, Tex. . ....• 0' •• c. ••. 4 11 . 
Mrs. A. J. Williams .'.\. .......... ~ .... ,.,10 00 
D. S. Allen .................... /' '\ .•..••.•. '. 20 00 
A. J. Williams ....•..•.... .- ..... ' .•. .- .- 5 00 
Refund on H. E. Davis '-ins ...•.. ;·..... , .1. 92' 
Mrs. A.P. Hamilton .................• 5 00 

. Return check sent M. C.' Pennell ~ •..• -" 50 00. 
Memorial Bd., D. C.Burdick Bequest .. "57 25 
Memorial Bd., H. W. Stillman Bequest . ~50 ~7 
Dr. S. C. Maxson ............. ' ...... : . ".1. 5 00 
Independence.:' Church .......•....•.•.. ! 17 58 
Syracuse Church ............... .; . . . . .. 1 00 

. L. E. Maxson, LS.K. . ....... H~, • •• • •• • '·5 00 
Mrs. Mary E. Tomlinson, China field .. 50 00 
Waterford Church ..... ; ..... ; . ~ ... ; . 14 00. 
Little Genesee Church ..............•.. 9 33 
Adams Center Church ..... .- ••.•..•.. \. 1250. 
Milton Junction Church· .............. ·.. 59 13 
Milton Church ....... , .. ' .........•.. '. . .15 Go. 
Plainfield Church· .... _,.- .•.. ~~.' .••..... ,.'.. 7 35 
Permanent Funds ........... f. . . .. • . . . . 475 00 

. " 

. $2,935 86 

, 'N ew !Auburn, Minn., 
~Nov, I9J8. 

'DEAR CHRISTIAN FRIEND: X 
A~ the" late General' Conference 'at N or-" 

tonville, Ras.; ,I was elected the general. 
secretary of the' Lone Sabbath Keepers' 
·Association, 'and' Timon Swensen, of Vi-' 
borg, S. D., the assistant secretary. :' 
.. ' Though I cal}' not hope to fill the place· 
'Of ~rother Cottrell, who has so faithfully 
:c~rrIed the burden: of the work for the past 
. SIX years, and who has been very efficient, 
yet when . "I am w~ak,' then am I sti-ong\,' , 
and I belIeve that If. we trust, and obeJt 
Cl;nd .. forge ahead, where the Spirit' feads,} If 
we shall accomplish much for our Lord this!, 
cpming y;ear. , 

. We have a great Captain to folI.ow, and 
" Cr. . ,we have a great truth to give to tho~ who /'. ' 

Joseph Herzberg and Son, acct. H. E. ... . . have it not; so letu~ be up and doing Wfl:itE( 
Davis . . .: ..•.•. : .••. ; ...•••....• $' . 2580 "0.808 it is' d. ay, :.for ,"the nl·.'ght cometh when n'o Rev. Murell C. Pennell, sal.,. July-Sept ' 

Rev. Luther A. Wing, sal. for Sep't. ... . 37 50. man can work." 
Mrs.· Jennie Carpenter,'Cartw'right Ch. 25 00 . 
Grace I. Crandall. Sept sal, . .-.... :.... 33 33 . First. Let us all' be ,evangelists, living' , I 
Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot. Oct. sal. .......• 50 00 d t h· , f J Ch . t th S· f 
Charles W. Thorngate, July-Sept, saJ. 25 Go. an· eac Ing 0 .' esus . rIS, e aVI0r 0 . 
Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, Oct. sal. .;..... 4510. 0

66
0. . the world,. and of the commandments' of Rev. T.J. Van Hornt ' Sept. sal. ... ~ .... 

Rev. Wm. D. Tickner, July-Sept. sal .. '( 6259 0.
9

0.0 ' God" emphasizing-as we shall frequently 
Rev. S. S. P~well, July-Sept. sal.. .. . . . . . b 11 t db' . th 
Joseph A. Hubbard, Holland approp.; •. ' 150 00 e ca 0 0; ecause It IS .. ' e most neg-. 
James· ~e~r.p~,~.~r.t~!~.l.~ .~~~~~~: .~~'~:: 25 0.0 lected-the fourth, the command to' keep 
Rev. J. J:. Kovats, Hungarian Mission ·20. 00 holy' the Sabbath Da Th's' ·t I t 11 Jesse G. Burdick, Italian Mission ..• 29 16 '. . " y. ·1 IS VI a 0 a 
Marie Jansz, part Oct.-Dec. sal. .~..... 20 20. religious life. The man or woman who fails 
!i~~: 1~~Srn~ A{f£~;: ~~~-s:b·t.:. 'New 58 33 to k~p holy the Sabbath, . who· does· not 
~ev. G. t~b~.r~a~~~f~g, juiy:s~p't: ~~ai. ~~ gg . feed his soul upon this day./l1ecomes starved' 
ifw. R. R. Thorngate, July.:.Sept. sal.. . 25 0.0 spiritually, and. soon, l~ses his .joy, because. '. 

r. E; S. Maxson, July-Sept. sal. 'Rev. ·50 00 his faith is well-nigh· go' 'ne and.· he becom-,es 
R ' Clayton.. .......•. s·s •••• ,-, • 

ev. Leon D. Burdick, July-Sept. saL', . 25 00.' lost-awav trom God. . 
'R Anna M. West, Sept. sa.l. ..... .-....... . 33 3'3 ;;.J 

ev. Edwin Shaw, Sept. sal., trav.' expo The. day which men. have tried to sub-
. H rep.t. Os .'~ •••• ~ •••• -" .••••• s.s e., . 70 52 t·t t f ·th S bb th f J' h· ah .. 

DoE; Da-Yls, part sal. .....•.. ~ ... ~ ..•• ~ .•. 121.12 S 1 U e or e.true a a 0 e ov . ]S 
'S . child s allo~ance .•........ ~ '~'.'.".. .18 75 only an 1· mI· tat· on d f ud d h·" . R. M. Burdick, on. s~l. .. .......... ~.~.. 140 00 1 an ara ,an aVlng " 
B ii· Palmborg-, sal. . .•.• ~. • .... ·······1 1

5
5.

0
0

0 
000 . n~ Scriptural foundation, can not app~aL,'._ Gt . Sinclair, ,sal. ......••.•..••.• ~ •.•• ~ . th .' S. 

S rls' School, allowance ......... ,.~ . .• . . 75 00 to e COnSCIenCe as the . abbath, ordained. i ~ B. M., incidental andE:vangellst. 125 00 f G d . 
. Crofoot, sal. ........•...••••..•. 100 '00' 0 0, .can. 

" 

.. 
,. ~ ~. • : 0" '.- ,'." 
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" The keeping of Sunday never brings the' mISSIons. The souls of men are more pre- ' 
bles:;ing which the right observance of the dous than their bodies; so, let us deny our
Sabbatq of the Lord does. This is the ver- selves more that they may be saved. 
'dict of qlany former Sunday-ke,epers ~ho Third. Perhaps this should be first on . 
now keep the Sabbath. ~ 'the list, as this is the first activity I wish 

You ~nd' I, dear Lonec; Sabbath Keeper, us to take up. There are a number of aged 
I have 'a duty to help tneJl" and women to see ministers who have given the best of their 

this wherever we have an 'opportunity. Let lives, who have received" during the many 
, us '~brighten the corner where we are" ~~th years of their faithful service, only enough 

the light of God's 19ve and !ruth. ,WhIle to supply the bare necessaries from day to 
,doing this we, shall" gro'w In grace and day,who are deserving, and who should be 
know,ledge Qf him; while being a blessing hQnQred with Qur gifts, that, they may at 
we shall be blessed. ""\ least be cQmfortable. ' 
, 'Second. Vve are asked to raise $500.00 It isn't much to' do (and' should not 
fQr the Missionary Society, and $500.00, every one be ashamed not to dO' 'it?) to pay' 
fQr the(Tract Society this Conference year. one day's wages or income into the Min-, 
I believe we' sqall raise mQre, than this as isterial Relief Fund at this Thanksgiving 
we have in past years. Last year mor,e than time. Shall we nQt, each and everyone, 
twice this amount was raised by L. S. K's. give this amQunt as a thank offering for 
Our _schools need help, especially MiltQn God's' bountiful 'earefor us in years gone 

, , and Salem. The HistQrical Society and the by and at the present time? 
Sabbath School Board need funds~ Then Fourth. I knQw you are hungry to see, 

'there is the Denominational Building, the a Seventh Day Baptist, and to hear a Sev-, 
fund 'for which is' growing. SQnle 'are giv- enth Day Baptist miriister ,preach. There 
ing Liberty Bonds fQr this, and fQr ~il- was' a plan suggested at Conference ,which 
tions's Twentieth' Century E~dowment seemed to meet with approval by L. S. K's 
Fund. \iVhen sending money for any' of present, that ,!here be two or mQre rallyin.g 
these causes, pleas~ always, be stire an~ a~d points in each' State for a yearly or seml- " 

'''L. S. K." to your name, that the amount annual meeting Qf, L. S., ;res; that a min
'may be credited t6 the Lone Sabbath Keep- ister Qr missionary go there and hQld sp~c-

.. ers' apportionment. '" ial meetings fQr a few days, visiting .and 
, :The treasurers Qf the various boards are: resident L. S. K's assisting. The meetmgs 

" Missionary, S. H. Davis, Westerly" R. I.; should be evangelistic, and one or more" 
'Tract, . F. J. fI ubbard, Plainfield" 'N. J.; Sabbath sermons, or Bible, readings should 
treasur,er of the EducatiQn SQciety ( who be given, and evaqgelical and Sabbath 
will receive gifts ~Qr the 20th Century En- "tracts should be distributed.' ) 
dowment ,Fund' for Milton, Salem or AI- Many might be brought to Christ and 
fred) Professor Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, his Sabbath in this way who have not been ' 

'" N. Y:; Seventh Day Baptist Histori~al ,So- reached before. The LQne Sabbath Keep-
dety treasurer, F. J. Hubbard, PlaInfield, ers engaging in this work will be real mis
N:. j.; Sabbath' School Board, treasurer, sionaries,. and .wi1~ have their love s~rength
W. H. Greenman, l\1i1tQn JunctiQn, Wis.; , ened, theI~ faith lncx:eased and theIr cour
Woman's Board, treasurer, Mrs. A. E.' age renewed. 
Whitford, l\1iltQn, Wis.' To meet the expense Qf the visiting min-
, 'Many Seventh Day Baptists are ~,ith~rs, ister, each LQne Sabbath Keeper might pay , 
and I hqpe all will be, befQre IQng. Brtng a dollar, and pay his own exp~nses or go 
ye 'all the tithes into:the ~tore~ouse, that via autQmQbile. In some States there are 
there may be meat I'n mine house, and but few Lone Sabbath Keepers whose ~
pr~ve nle no~ here'Yith" sailh the i:ord of dresses we have, and the expense of th! 
hosts if I WIll not open you "'the WIndows . missionary would be greater than 
of h~avenand pour yQU Qut a blessing, amount paid in this way in that S;tate. In", 

, that th'ere '~al1 not be rOQm enough to re-, other States a dQllar each would more than 
c~ive it" '(Mal. 3: 10). While we must .be pay the expense. In Wisconsin for in-

" -loyal to our country, and IQan, andgtve stance, there are abQut seventy-five L·Jd 
"liberally to 'help win this war, yet we must ,K's whose addresses we have. It wo fb' 
not ne~lect God's c~use, the church and - not cost $75.00 for the nearest Seven 

\. ' . 
1 '''"J • • ~ : _ 
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, Day Baptist' minister to' visit two remote 

points in this State, so it would average up. 
I hope yQU have the SABBATH RECORDER. 

Every Seventh D'ay Baptist should take it 
for three reasons: You !teed it, 'your fam
ily or friends need it, and the RECORDER 

needs the two dollars to help make it self-' 
supporting. If you, do not now have the 
RECORDER,; and would like -a second-hand 
copy, or if yQU take 'the paper, and do not 
care to keep it after reading, and' are will
ing, to send it to' ~ome one ~ho does not' 

, take it" let me knQw. please, and.I will try 
to' help in either case. ' ::, ' 

to' Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill. Last April 
he ,v.as appointed assistant 'scout master 
of the Boy Scouts at PIne Grove and held 
that appointment until his death. While .at 
camp he was a member of the Ironside 
Bible Class. Letters received from Camp 
Grant after ,his' death from.trepresentatives 
of the ·Red Cross and War Camp activities 
testify to his· clean life and strQng Christian' 
faith. He had a multitude of friends who 
both lo,:ed and 'respected him for his g~_~' 

, , , 
. ',J ~ , 

,- -Please w.rite to me as to what you think 
of the plans set forth in this" letter, and 
about your, problems and perplexities. I 
was a Lone Sabbath" Keeper, for eieven 
years, and know sQmething-of the trials, ~' 
the temptations and the loneliness; and-also .. 
of the opportunities fQr, and joy of, serv-
ice for the King Qf kings, a~d Lord of 
lords. ~ , 

1fay the heavenly Fathe\ hless and keep 
and prQsper you as seems good unto him: '" 

Let us pray often, one' for another. . 
,. Yours in' Christ, 

, " \ ANGELINE ABBEY. 
New Auburn, ]I,finn., ' 

N ove1nber" 19i 8. '\ 

' " 

, . 
-CLAUDE CURTIS" COON 

," Another g6lden star is -added to ,'our de
,nominatiQnal service flag by the death of 
Brother Claude Curtis COQn, at ,Camp 
Grant, IllinQis. , ', 

.YVhen Claude was about fourteen years" - nial 'persQnality and Christian character. 'He 
old, he ~ovedwith- ~is parents to New ~u:., is survived by three sisters: Mrs. Henry .... 
~urn, WIS. O~ Appl 30, 1910, he, was bap- "BabcQck, Qf l\1iltQn,' Luella and Martha 
tIzed by Elder J ame~ Hurley and j Qined the Coon. · , , 

, Cartwright, S{!v,en~ Day Baptist Church Brief funei-al services, cQnducted by hi~ " ' 
at New .Aubu,mj WIS~ He was a very pleas- pastQr,.Herbert L. Cottrell, were hel<\ Sab
ant, faIthful, ,and,'<:Q~scientious Christian., bath, afternQ<;>n; November 9," I918/out
you.ng man ~ho wIlhngly, performed the dQors by the church and interment was made 
duttes dev?lv.Ing .upon' him and e~erted a in theN ew Auburn Rural Cemetery.' 

, strong Chrtstta.n Influenc~ u~Qn .those with, 'Xhe Hqme Guards from, Chippewa Falls 
' whom he assoclat~~. Fo~~ome ttme he was we~e ~xpected t? be present,but owing, to .tf 

a teacher ,Qf a bQys class 1n Sabbath school' unavQIdable aCCIdents they were detained. 
~nd was v~EY sqccessful'with them. H:e When they arrived later, they went. to the 
gave th~ class ,up only be~ause lle was con- cemetery and gave the bugle call, fired three 
te~plahng attending, ~chQol'. at M~lton, volleys' and sounded taps over the grave o'f 
WIS. He, was,elected supenntendent of.:' ,the departed soldier. H. L. c. 
the Sabbath schQolon October I, 1917, apd- , .. , . 0_ 

held that office until July '22, I918, when 
he answereq his country's call and went' I. f'Heaven is blest with perfect rest, 

But the blessing of earth IS toiL", 

.' \. 

, ' 

'" 
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. ~WOMAN'SWORK' . 
MRS. 'GEORGE .E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contrl-buting Editor 

A REGULAR MOTHER 
There ' is' plenty' of, 'sentiment about 

motherhood-but little romance. ' 
. Essayists and editors who ,write about 
motherhood with a capital M and ~ tremolo 
tone grandly call it a "profession." . 

Actual mothers ·know ,it~is' a.job. ' 

She's satisfied with a dean white shirt
waist with it's crocheted' edge on,/the collar 
(to save the cost of lace) ," with a fresh 
apron over her "durable" serge skirt, and, 
for jewels, only her, scratched wedding' 
ring, and. the little gol~, brooch grandma, 
gave her. But she' always looks beautiful 
-that regular 'mother! • - ' , 

So if the sentimental -«Mother" of the . ' , 

cheap' picture and the poem .atidthe·pop~- ','-
. lar song brings the quick ~eaJ;"s "to· our 
eyes.....--.:.it's only because, we ,have- had a 
regular mother-and know her as a thou:-' 
sand, times more wonderful, than these!
Author unkno'Wn. There are' picture' .. mot4ers-' 'attireq. in 

lacy negligees a1'l~' bending' 'tenderiyabove 
. pink babies in ~i1k-lined baskets;; '. I borrowe~ f!iis froIIi.a "regular" mpther, 

Or" poenl mo, thers with silver hair, grace- whose son (In the servrceofour country)-
had sent it to her as he' had cut it from, a 

fully'disp<;>sed under. white 'caps, sitting, .\ newspaper, and pen:ciledonthe,marg1n, "I 
Testament in hand, by cheerful firesides or like· this." So .did that mother and so do I 
win~:lows flooded with "suirset. . . and so will you. 111at's the reason that I ' 

O.r popular song mothers 'whose wQole 'am sending)t in J for, publication without 
business' is 't'o be "waiting day by ,day" for the kn~wledge of the owner. 

. some, ungrateltil~son ,w4o 'Js~ iriva,riably' re-' , 
pentant and .inv~riably "far . away:" , ,', 

J?ut ,:what, is a ~(regularJJ mot~er? FlOM THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF I ' 

MRS. LUCY CLARKE CARPENTER , A regular mother is thecapableJady who 
sends John' off to the army" ,and,: .Mary .off 
to her typewriter,. and fathe~,down to the 
shop; 'and little Bill away to' Sixth Grade, 

. A-, and generally' makes.' the world go 
round and :stay. in its tracks~' , 

A regular, mother· '4asn't any time to 
"look . the, part.". ' No ,silk neg1igees, or 
white caps, 01: waiting day :by day for her! 

Generally the regular mother's, hair isn't 
silver whit~ at all. It's that pepper and salt 
mixture of brown and white that signifies 
strength, common sense-and "the best 
wearing qualities." Nor is it'sinooth and 
soft-it's 'usually a ,little rumpled by the 
rush to "get the. ~amily off to work" of' "get 
dinner on the .table." " 0 

Nor . are the regular mother's' eyes "dim 
with tears" or "soft with . memories!" 
~lease tell us what tIie regular mother's 
eyes would do, with' tears and memories 
when she's. got to' see everything from the 
hole in .Bjll's stocking 'to that new blush 
l\Iary ~ears when Jim calls up to make a' 
9ate! . ' .' " 

.l\nd ~when it comes to' dr~ss there's 
mighty little silk and lace about, a regular 

. mother.' 

. : ' . 

Prepared at the request of the Woman's Board. 
by Mrs. Adelaide Brown, of Brookfield, N. Y. ' 

CHAPTER VII 
Milton to Shanghai, Februa17 1'1 t~ May &S, 1873 

A. , meeting . was held in the church, at ': 
Milton the evening of February 17, 1873, 
"for. the purpose of, expressing feelings in 
regard to Brother and Sister Carpenter
leaving u~, and the work they are about.to 
enter on again." Brother L. C. Rogers, 
the ~ pastor of the church, spoke feelingly 
of the relations' of Brother and Sister Car-' 

. penter to the church, of their connection 
with the China / Mission, of their sacrifices 
and labors in its behalf, of their relations to' 
the denomination as its missionaries and 
the obligations of the whole denomination 
to the mission. Brother W. C Whitford , . 
spoke of their" relation to the Sabbath. 
·school where their "experience in teaching,' 
their large culture, their self-sacrificing life, 
their earnest devotion to Cht:'ist, the fullest 
sympathy with our people, their extensive 
knowledge of the Scriptures, their skill and 
energy, have effected great good." Broth
er Carpenter, being called on for some re
mar.ks, spoke briefly- of the establishinent 
of qqr China Mission and of.. some' of the 
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evident manifestations of divine providence 
in its behalf .. He portrayed the Christian 

, character, and triumphant' death of their 
first convert, Lee Chang, to :whose influ
ence, in parfat least, under God, we are to 
attribute, the conversion of his wife, son, 
.two daughters and a son-in-law. His son 
is an . elder in the, church, about ,entering 
into, the e~ployment ,of our Miss10nary 
Board',· to labor for the salvation' of his 
countrymen. ' "Brother, ~arpenter closed 
with ail appeal\ for prayers for' the blessing 
of God to rest upOn' fheir labors , 

Sister " Carpenter" being invited forward 
said she 'felt thankful ·for this opportunity 
of meeting so· many' friends, 'and' for the 
kind words which had been spoken of ,them,. , 
-, that if they' had· not, done all that was , 
said of them they' would have heenglad 
to do it. She said: ' 

Perhaps, some ,of you' think it strange that . we, 
who, have twice been to China and returned, 
should wish, to . go the third· time, when you see 
our heads are growing gray, and remember what 
invalids you have seen us, ,though not 'of late. 
Do you wonder what, I can do in China? Well, 
I will tell you. I, hope and expect to do just 
what I 5id before. ·While I do not claim to be 
a missionary, but onJy a missionary'S wi~e, still 
there is wo~k for me. First, housekeepIng, to 
keep things generally;, second, to visit, among the 
women and to try to do them good; third, to' 
teach the flock of little ones· who have come up 
since our departure, to read the blessed Bible. 
The book language of, China is not the language 
of the common people. So missionaries' in-

'vented a phonetic character, in which books for 
them were printed, and which is easily learned. 
Parents like to have their sons educated, =" but 
the girls are an exception. They say, "She 
can earn ten cash ~ qal 'picki~g cotton." . "Very 
well," says the imsslOnary, 'let her come ~,to 
me and I will give ,her, ten cash a day." But' 
this supposes that these 'missionaries had schools., 
But 'our mission 11,ad no organi~ed school, so I 
told them, "If you will come to me, I will teach 
you and as soon as you can· read the Bible flu
ently, I will 'give you 'a dollar." . ~ .. Many_ are 
the letters which they have written me since my 
return home, in\tp.is\ character. How many of 
you chilcJreri 'of ·thisISabbath,school 'have done 
better than .that? N ow I hope you will re-

, member these children. Think ahout them, and 
' when you grow older, perhaps some of 'you will 
feel interest enough in them ,'to ."come over and 
help us" to teach them. Most sincerely do I 
hope so.' . 

Brother . James Bailey, responded to 
Brother a~d Sister! Carpe~te;, , a, resolution. 
was offered, an approprIate 'hymn. was 
sung, ~nd thet1).eeting was' closed. :. 

The story :ofMr., and Mrs. Carpenter's 
• 

, -

. ' 
third .trip to China and their 'arrival in 
Shanghai, we give in Mrs. Carpenter's own., 
words. .. , . 

We left our dear Milton. home, . and dearer 
Milton friends, Wednesday the 26th of Febrh-', 
ary [1873]. Spent two delightful days with 
dear relatives in Milwaukee. We arrived at 
Chicago, Friday,Februai-y 28, and again rare 
privileges were ours, of friendship, of religious 
meetings, 'of whole-souled hospit(ility. .. . We 
left Fr2ncisco April first,' on 'the steamship Alas
ka. . . . We kept on deck, to see, as long as pos
sible, the shores -of our native land, now reced
ing from. our view. . . . We could' n:ot ask to 
be more quiet or comfortable. , There are eight 
missionaries among us, all returning to their 
former field except two. Rev. (Dr. Yates, of 
Shanghai, is with us. He arrived .in Shanghai' 
only a few weeks later. than, ourselves, in 1847, 
and is consequently an old friend of many years' 
standing. We hav~ also anothe'r Shanghai mis-
sionary, a fonner acquaintance. " 

April 24. ' We are ,fast nearing the end of 
our voyage. Two or ---three days more and we 
expect to see Japan. ' 
. Sunday evening, April 27. Ori board the Ore
gonian to sail tomorrow noon for Shanghai. - We' 
are in excellent health and spirits, and feel that 
we only need the blessing 'Of Him 'who we be
lieve has sent us, this third time, to these ends 
'of the earth" and 'our labor' will not be ip. vain. 
We have '.faith in prayer, so Qur request to those 
who love us and the work to which we have set 
our' haids, is,' ('Pr~y for us." , 

lVfay 5. At no~:m, we called at the lightship" 
forty miles from Shanghai, and took on a. pi1o~. 
And now we begin to see ;on either· hand, the 
low, green, level shores, and we know this mt).St 
be China ... " The great ship's whistle screechl!s 
at the little boa'h to get out of 'our 'path; and 
now, 'softly, but surely we are nearing, Shang
hai. ... The pilot's bell rings out the necessary 
cautions, the great w'alking beam overhead seems 
weary, it vibrates slower and slower, the wheels 
splash fitfully in the water;' the' great beam 
ceases to vibrate, the ship's gun booms heavily 
its signal 'of arrival, the anchor drops, we are at. 
rest, "in the haven. where 'we would 'be,", our 
home, Shanghai. 

May 1 I. It seems like a' dream that we have 
been gone nine years. The old familiar faces 
seem so little changed, and, all, say the s~me of 
us. Ou.r home is very beautiful, now.' The 
trees mark the time better than' .9urselves.' The 
little shrubs of nine years since are now "tall 
trees and goodly.'~' A palmetto, which Brother 
War?ner planted, has .grown to be a no~le palm, " 
shadmg our roof at 'noonday. Gz:apevmes are 
climbing, along our veranda wall, and rosebushes 
in full bloom' are creeping ovet. the ' bamboo ' 
fence, which is'· lined with flowermg shrubs and 
semi-tropical plants. ,But all this is nothing to 
the dear plants of . the Lord, which have been 
flourishing in the courfs of our God; ever since 
we left. They are fresh and', fair: ,Every eve-

. ning we c'oine together, ,as ih days past, for 
'prayer and praise. ,How we \wished you could 
hear them that first evening! It would have 
paid for all it, has cO"st. " 

. 

, t 
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<MINUTE,S OF WOMAN'S 'BOARD MEETlNG re.turn to China. She answer~d many,"·' 
questions and this informal" meeting'was 
m1;1ch enjoyed. The members of the ,Board 
feet that thev have been fortunate indeed-

The Woman's' Executive Board met at 
the home of Mrs. ]. H. Babcock Novem
ber II, '1918.' Members present were Mrs. 
W. ,C. Daland, Mrs. A., R. Crandall, Mrs. 
O. D,. Whitford, Mrs. J., H. Ba:bco~k, Mrs. 
A. ,E. Whitford and Mrs. G. E. Crosley. 
Visitors, Dr. Grace' Crandall and Mrs. L. 
A .. Platts. '0 

In the absence of the President., Mrs. 
West, Mrs. ,Daland called "the meeting to 
order and read Isaiah 2: 1-5 and offered 
prayer. Miss Clarke, the Secretary, be
ing absent; Mrs.' Crosley was appointed 
Secretary pro 'tern. , 

., 
in having had Dr. Crandall with them at ' 
a number of their meetings during the past 
year. " ' 

Minutes of, the m'ee,ting were read and-, " 
approved."',,,'. .',." 

Adjourned to, mee,t 'with' ~Mrso A." R. 
Crandall, Dece!llper 2., "" ,. 

'MRS~W. ,C. :PALAND" , 

" preside,nt./jro tem. 
NANNIE,.. B." CROSLEY, 

Secretary pro tem. ' 
Minutes. of the October meeting' were 

read. ' _ , " CARROLL" B. WEST , , 
, The' Treasurer's repor.t was read and _.L\.nother of our bravest and best boys 

adQpted. Receipts, $185.71.. Disburse- has laid down his life in .the service of hu-
ments,\ $ro.oo.' , ,manity. A telegram from the officials ,at 
- The Corresponding Secretary report":' Washington on the, ,eve~ing of Nov~inber 
ed \ correspondence from Mrs. Abbey and I states that "Carroll B. West \ died Oc

-froth the Committee of Reference' and tober second of w6unds received in' ac
Coundl and read .a letter frorh Mrs. W. L. tion." 
Greene, 'of . Independence, N. Y., accepting' 'The. news brings, sorrow to .the ~ntire , 
the appointment of Secretary for theW es,t- community, and to other communities ~ 
ern Association. , where he was known:, "Cal," as 'he 'was" " 

Voted that the Correspond~nK Secretary familiarly known, was "a young man' of 
be authorized to order the necessalJY sta- wide acquaintance ·and was universally lov
tionery for the use of the' Board. ed and re~pected, not alone by ,those of his 

lVlrs. Babcock ,presented the, followin~ own denomination butrey those of others, 
resolution' which was' adopted and order- for he was, prominent in county Y. M. C. 

, ed incorporated in the minutes. A. circles, being a leader of boys' groups .. 
In view of the great sorrow that has come and. a favorite speaker at conventions and, 

to our dear sister, the beloved President of the. ,rallies. , ", ' 
Woman's Board, Mrs. A. B. West, in the death ~ He was born at Lake Mills, Wis., April 
of ~er son, Carr~ll, who gave his life in the 28, 1895, and was the young.est son of Allen 
servIce of the UnIted States· Army 'overseas, B. and HattieE. West. tHis grandfather 
, Resolved, That we, the members of the Wom- , . . . .ur" ..' 
an's ,Bo~rd, endeavor to express in this way, Deacon W tll~am B. vvest, and hiS Wife, Is-
inadequate as it seems, to her and her family aphene Burdick West, were pioneers ,in the 
our he.artfelt and loving sympathy in this hour ' old Utica (Wis.) Church. His other grand- , 
of theIr bereavement. f h R b W·II· 'B' I 

-There is scarcely need' for us to speak here at e~, 0 ert I lams rown, was a so 
of the', inconceivable loss that has come to the- a ~oyal member of the same church. 
Seventh Day. Baptist cause in the going out 'of He entered school at the age of seven, 
,this' braye yo~ng life, for, Carroll, was so strong and ~t the age of twelve had completed 
and reha~le 1U all that stood for the advan~-. the grades the 8th grade work being .. done . 
rnent of rIght and truth that old and young alIke . '. .' 
will feel the loss. He died iIi the cause of free- at Mtlton Junction where hIS people 10-
dom~ and righteousness, exemplifying the words cated in 1906. He graduated from the 
of J es~s. Christ, who.m he served, "Greater lo,:e Milton Junction High S~hool in 1911. 
~ath n0ll!an t~an thIS, that a man lay down hiS Being anxious to take hl·s course on col- • 
Ide for hiS ffIends." , ." . .1 

lege and so f~r as pOSSible earn- hiS own 
,Dr. C~andal1 spoke, ,. telling -of her plans 

for returning to her, work in China, of the 
clinical work she· has been doing during her 
vacation in this country, preparing her
self for even greater u~efulness upon her 

. ' 

way, he spent a year in, Battle Creek, 
Mich., where he worked in the Sanitar-

. iurh, and entered Milton' College in the, 
faU of 1912; r-t?-d four years later 'graduat· 
ed from that institution. ' 

• 
.1' ' 
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Carroll was'not a.boy with a single idea; 
He ,had awi~~range 'of interests and 
touched .life at many ,points •. ' He took an 

1 active, part iri' chun::h" college and com
:rnunityservice,~, . In :fact the' keynote. ,of 

,his life was service ,and, he never declined 
to' help where Occasion, offered. In col
lege he became~prominent in athletics, being 
at one time, captain of the baseball team; 
he was president' of the college Y., M. C. 
A., offiCially connected 'Yith the College Re
view and 'active 'in'theOr9philian Lyceum~, 

. Closely associated with Carroll in these ac-

pi f .his! fidelity', to. the, :app<>intments of the 
chu;rch;~ Carro~l lJever fail~d to -attend the 

. covenant meeting Qf; ,the church, though at 
that time it was ,held oU' Friday afternoon, 
anq :he was doing his ·hjgh school work. '" 
, At onetime:he wa~ a teacher in the SabA .. .' ," 

bath, school' and in the 'Junior Endeavor 
soci~ty and later became the president· of •. 
the .:-X-oung. People's Society' of Christian, 
Endeavor. SiIice his death this tribute 

Ahas been paid, to his Jll~mory by the officers 
of. that organization with whom he was as
socia.ted: "Carroll: was.' our president' for , 
something like two years. ,It was then 
that we began the upward climb for effici
ency, being. the -first, Seventh Day Baptist 
~ociety in, the ~ State ,to ,win the silver and 
then the gold sta~s. ' , We were very proud 
of him and I think he was proud of us <, 

and the things, we did while he was our 
president and after he was in other places 
his interests were in' his home society." (' 
His success' in the leadership of his own 
society won for him the larger responsi
bility of the presidency of. the local. and' 

'soutl1ern ,Wisconsin . Ch~istian Endeavor', . unions. . , 
: Although h'e ~longed to: a home which 

. was for many years' a lone Sabbath-keep- ' 
: ing home Carroll became' acquainted with, 
and took a deep interest' il1, -many denom
inational activities; towards which he con
tributed regularly of his ',meal1s.' After 
moving, to Milton Junction he was elected 
to membership in,' the ' Young People's 
Board,. became its ,vice 'president, was a " 
faithful member of, the., Quiet Hour and 
Tenth Legion and ,the superintendent of the 
Intermediate department. " He was also ~ 

tivities Wp'S Kenneth Randolph, who was Student Volunteer and took a keen inter
a classmate of C(lrroll and pitcher on the est in all temperance reform work., 
baseball tea!l1 at the time Carroll was' cap- When Carroll was, ;but a, few days old 
tain. Let us pat,a tribute to ~e memory his .mother met ,~ith a great sorrow in' t~e 
of Kenneth, for he too has laid down hl~ aCCidental drownIng of her brother Wdl. 
life in the present world conflict,..Jot:J.. frreeee-- ,~nd in her :eflections. at this time th.e ques. -
dom and democraCy. , .'. ~ bon arose In' her mind whether It was, 

Being brought up in a Christian home, worth the cost to bring, boys, into the world, 
Ca~rol1 <p,rly formed Christian ideals to !f t~ey must, lar dow~ their lives so' early 
which he ever remained true., He ,was not In hfeJa ... questton whIch has been echoed 
the "goody-goody" .type of Christian. He 'i~ ,a million mother-hearts since t~e ter
had his faults, like most of us, but he ,was.rlble war' broke out. ·In' Carroll's hfe she, 
genuine and his manly traits won for him fo~nd, ans~er to h~r.que;ry,. an~ ,in a l~~ter 
a warm place in the hearts of all who knew which she wro.te' hlni for hiS birthday l~st 
him. He was' baptized and uriited with the as ·he:, was leaving this' country for over
Milton Junction' Seventh Day' Baptist seas, she told hitp, about ·it. The follow
Church Pecemb~r, 5', 1907. As an example, ing is' an extract of his reply: "By some 

• 
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miracle mother's. letter ,reached me this 'turned into the great 'retreat which is stilt' .. 
afternoon on my'- birthday. . . . I was so ' 'continuing. He was in the San Mihiel 
happy to get it as if it, ~ere the best pies- driYe where 20,000 Germans were captur-
ent I·ever received .... The letter meant a ed. We' can see him in imagination 
lo.t to me too. Of, course,' the great major- throwirig himself, into 'the struggle and 
ity of us wit.! come back, but it hdp~ a hear.tening others as he used to lead the r " 

,lot for me to feel' that 'ev~n if I shouldn't athleti~ conte~ts or the Christian campaigns 
'·come back, you will ~ot feel that all your at home. ' 

suffering' and worrying. has been in vain. Mrs. William C. Daland who was so wen' 
I havf had a pleasant life. . I have had acquainted with Carroll says of him: 
a good home, lo\ring parents, a good edu~ "There has been a stupendous loss to our 
cation, fine friends and a Christian environ~ community and to other' communities' in 
ment all along whiCh has' been such that Carroll's death. ,I know so. well' how he ' " 
my life has' been happy because I haven't ,hated war with all its, animosities, how 
had to reap the results 0.£ evil habits and none of its trappings, the 'pomp· and 'cir::. 
'now I should not be afraid to go across into' cumstance of' ,var' ev~r appealed ,to him, 
d~pger, for I have had happiness in my how strong. was th~ sense of 9,uty which 
twenty-three years that some people would sent him to sacrifice all that was 'dear to 

i give a life to get. I've had my share- him., How lik~ Carroll is that sentence 
,I tan not demand, more. I am also glad in his letter ,in the Ja.stRiview ; where he 
that I can sacrifice 'for liberty and justice says: 'Ove'r: the . top is bum business but 
to oppressed peoples. In fact I have about it seems to' be' necess~ry just now.' Car
everything a person could wish for. The roll is like those 'gentlemen of '.Et}gland' 
only thing -1 regret is that loved one's have who went from the universities of Ox
to suffer, and worry and be sad. It helps ford and Cambridge early in the war, went 
to know that all you've done has paid, re_quickly, and without compulsion before the 
gardless of the future.'" days of coqscription, and whose every writ-

We are glad his. mother has permitted te~ word shows for.th their horror of the 
us this glimpse into ,the great soul of this.' stnfe. 'They, too,. laid down their "-lives 

, . 'boy we all loved so well.' We can the simply beca~se it) was 'neces..c;;£lry,' necessary 
more readily appreciate the tremendous in- that life should be made pos'sible for oth
fluence for good of his life. over .those'about er's 'after they were gone. I Jwas ,thrilled 
him. A boy whose' life is vibrant with' when he enlisted in the infantry, the branch 

. such emotions and longings, \Yh.o penetrates, which the other boys all seemed to wish to . 
through the glamour of life to, its deep and escape" and when he went by, the way of 
hidden things, who, has such a fine sense !he common .soldier ins,tead of trying to get 
of values, and appreciates and honors his Into the officers' camp..r hoped .that ,he. 
mother as he did, is one whose life can not would come back to' do, a noble, Christian 
be spent in' ,vain,. even' though he lived but work in times of peace. I The 'work which 
a few shQrt years., '.' he surely would have"done s'eems a tre~ 

After graduation Carroll ,accepted the mendous sacrifice but nothing is more cer
position of the Y. M. C. A. secretary at lain than that Carroll ,did not die in Va.in." 
the Dakota vVesleyan University at Mitch- the following is .an extract from ~ let
ell, ,S. D., in whi~h work he was equally ter which Carroll wrote 'from France rto a 
successful. At the opening of the' Y. M. cousin suffering anxiety on account of mis
C. A. work at the cantonments CarrQl1 ob- fortune which had befallen a loved' one. 
tained a leave of absence from the' Dakota It has a special sigilificcince:ri.ow- to those, 
Wesleyan and was appointed Y. M. C. A., to whom he was so dear. . ., ' 

, secretary at Camp Custer. Here he re-' And to feet' that our loved ones at home will 
' mained until he enlisted in the army,. in be cheery and brave, even if. some 'of'usshould 

March, 1918. He had been promoted to h~ppen to. have h~rd Ipckover here"doingour ' 
the' rank of sergeant, at .the ,time ,of his bit, that, IS what we hke; I, ain often helped 
death ~ing in the 4th Division, Co. B 12th by that little. verse: ' , . 

Machine ~ Gun Battalion. ·He was i~ the '''I would be true, for there are those, who, trust ~e; 
, crisis battle at Chateau Thierry where the r would be 'pure, for there are those. who care ; 

H J I would be strong, for 'there is much to suffer; 
great un offensive was stopped' and I would be brave, for there is' much to dare. 

" 
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, "I would ~,friend(of ~il,-, ,the' fie, the ,friend-
, less.. i" ':' " " ' , ' \ 

I wouldbe,1givingarid ,forget' the gi.ft;', .. 
I would ,be' humble~ for, 1 know nt;V .weci'kness; 

I would lookup,' and l~ugh, and' love, and 
, lift." , 

It _ , . .' 

'Perhapsyou o.ften f~el as I do, th~t I" aui. not 
doing much,yet,we cah all "look up, and ,laugh, 
and love, and "lift.", , '," .', ", ' 

'" C" AL. - ~ " 

warm, and whit.e costumes are almost uni-, 
versal. ,Near us sits a Chinaman. in a· gor- . 
geous robe, his' family attending ;we are in~ , 
troduced to the Sultan of Sulu," a visit<;>r ' 
from his island six ~ hundred miles south; . 
near him is a company of Moros, and other. 
tribesmen dressed in native costumes of 
many colors, to make up, perhaps', for the 
lack of dress one, notes when visiting them '" i c" .n ' " 

Among&everal po~rlis'~.whicliC.arrol1,~ik- , at home." ~, , , 
ed so 'well;,there IS 9rte, ' ent1t,led: ,Be ' 
St,rong;" 'which breathes a~mes?agefor ~u.r 
young people today, and ISCI. mostfi,ttlng 
close to 'this meager account of ,pis life: 

. , - -
( , 

"We are nof here to, illay, to ,dream, , tQ . ~rift; 
We have hard work to do, and, loads to hft. 

Shun not'the struggle, face it, 'tis ,God's gift, 
Be strong. ' , 

" . 
, ',,' '.- ' 

'''Say not the days are evil. Whose the 'blame?, . 
And fold the hands, and acquiesce. Oh,' shaJ11e ! 

Stand up, spea~ out, and bravely in\ God's name, 
Be str:ong. ' 

"It matt~~s not how deep intrenched the wrong, 
H'ow hard .'the ba.tt1e .goe-s, the day ,how long, : 

Faint not, fight on, tom(;rrrow, comes the song,' ' 
Be ,s~rbng." 

, 'E.D.V~ H. 

'THE' RED' CROSS SPIRIT AWAKES'IN .,-
THE PHILIPPINES' 

This extract has, been taken from a 'let- ' 
, ter in the' June 'Red Cross Mp,gazine writ-

IN FLANDERS FIELD 
Written by Lieut-Coi. J~hnMcCrae, who died 

, in France, 'Januar,y; 28, 1918 ' 

,In Fland'ers fields, the p'oppies grow 
,Between the crosses, row on rpw, 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still.- bravely s~nging, fly 

, Scarce heard amid the guns, below .. 

We . are the dead; short days ago 
We lived, felt· dawn, saw sunset glow, 

. J Loved and' were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders fields. 

Take up our quarrel with the fO,e! 
To you, ,froni failing hands, we throw, 
The torch; be yours to hold it 'high! 
If ye break faith with us who die , 
We shall not' sleep, though poppies blow ' . 
'In Flanders fields~ 

AN ANSWER 
Written by c.' B. Galbreath, Ohio State" Li-

brarian and. published in the "Standa-rd" 

. In' Flanders fields the cannon boom 
And fitful flashes light the gloom, , 
While up above, like eagles, fly 

, 'The. fierce destroyers of the. sky; 
, With stains the earth wherein you lie 

Is redder than the poppy bloom, ' 

, '. ten by a: traveller interested in Red Cross 
Vvork.The Red Cross' Organization has' 
petietrat¢d into the Philippines and has been 
most enthusiastiCally' re~dved by Jhe nCl:~ 
tives. ' , ,.' . In Flanders fields.-

, "As a ship approaches the city of ·Manila 
one sees almost 'first of all, near the Lun~ 
etta,' the new R~d Cross . Tower, striking 
in daylight and .very beautitur at-night with 
its outline of ,~lectric lights. 'It dominates 
the Carnival.' grollnds; which on Febru
ary 2nd 'Welcoll!ed.,. from 30,000 tq 40,000. 

! visitors a day atid'spread, the name ,'of the' 
American ,Red' Cross far, and wide ov~r_ 

,', ,~, , 

.these islands.':,' , 
,"Let tis take, ouf place~~n. the gr~nd~ 

stand to view the Red ;Cross procession" 
wHich begins'at four ip. ·the afternoon an4 
ends long after··dark. ",Everybody in holi
day mood.TheG,ov~mor~~e·neral and all 
the officials' are ,present;. the Army' and 
Navy inJull white .uniform ar~inthe' fr<?nt 
row; for~ Manila.even 'in Febrtiary is ,very 

. '.o" .'. '; 

- ;.. ~ 

I ' 

Sleep on, ye brave_; the shrieking shell, 
The quaking trench, the startled y:ell, 
The fury .of the battle hell ,~~1 
Shall wake you not, for all is well. " , 
Sleep peacefully" for all. is well. 

Your flaming; torch aloft we bear,' 
With burning heart an oath we swear 
To keep the faith, to fight· it through, 
To crush the foe or sleep with you.' , 

In Flanders fields. 

Do tIlot looklforward to what might 
happen ' tomorrow; the same everlasting>', 
Father who cares for you today' will take , 
care of you, tomorrow, and every d~y .. Be 

, at peace, then, and put asid~ all anxious 
thoughts an.d imagin'!tibns.-St Francis de 
,Sales. 

, r 

, i 
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. YOUNG· PEOPLE'S WORK 
' . 

BliV., R. R. THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA • 
.. Contrlbutlng ~dltor" 

'A DESERVED TRIBUTE . ... 
DEAR Y qUNG !PEoPLE:, In company with 

all those who desire theubest for every liv
ing soul, a feeling of sorrow came to me 
when the news was received of the first 
soldiers who had been killed in the great 
war· on the battle field~ of Europe. This 
sorrow was intensified when some of ,our 
American boys were reported dead; it be-

, -came still more real when the death notices 
,of some of our own young men began to 
appear in the columns Qf the SABBATH RE
CORDER; but on account of a personal ac-

~ quaintarice a deeper chord was touched 'a 
few days ago when I J:teard of the deaths 
of CarrollW est, occasioned by wounds re
ceived 'oJ) the firing line, and Clinton 
Lewis, of pneumorlia, in a southern train-. 
lng camp. . 

When I first saw, Carroll West he was 
a bright, cooing babe in his mother's al"tQs. 
His parents and the deeply lamented Pro-

~ fessor J. W. Wood, of. Baraboo, Wis., were 
paying me a visit at my home in Milton 
Junction of the same State. A pleasant lit
tle discussion arose concerning the color 

,of the baby's eyes. ' The mother referred 
the matter to Professor Wood who pro-

, nounced it-"blue~" In the light of events 
which have transpired . since then I feel 
justified in the belief that Professor Wood's 
decision was prophetic of the true-blue 
character ",inherent' in that wee bit of hu-

'f' •.. ~ ...... 

manity." 
Subseq\.!ently 1 lTIovedaway frem Mil- . 

ton Junction and ~aw Carroll only at irreg
ular ifltervals, hut on those occasions I 
noteo hi5 dt:"velopllrenl with pleasure, es
pecially in the Christian life., ' As I write 
there comes to me a vivid, recollection of 
meeting him at a Christian Endeayor serv
ice where he impressed me with the thought 
that his religiQn was a real vital experi
ence and not a· mere form. Several years 
passed by without my seeing him, and When 
we again, met, in the autumn of 1917, 'he 
was in uniform-a 'Y. M. C. A. secreta,ry 

,a.t Camp Custer, Michigan. 
I have previously written you of, the ,ad-

" 

dress· he . gave at a, meeting' of OUr En
deavor society, during his stay at the camp, 
but you will pardon me for referring to 
it., <l:gain because I want to' make ,mention 
of some things ,that were passed by i~ the 
former c9mnltlnication. , , " 

In his address he seemed to dwell nat-, 
urally on the hopeful side of the question 
as being in harmony with his own spirit. 
He told us of the good things, that were 
being done and the splendid results. obtain
ed. We had heard so much of ,the. depress
ing side that his words relieved the ten
sion of our spirifs; at the same time there 
was not the sligHtest appearance of hold~ 
ing the subject in a trffiing way; he spoke 
as' one who had counted the cost. 

At the close of his address an oppor~ ,
tunity was afforded for questions, ana ill 
reply toone of the questions he stated 
that a certain per cent of the Y.M. C. A. 
secretaries exp,ected to 'go into the army. 

"Won't your position in the Y. M. C. 'A. 
e~empt you from that ?" said some one. 

Carroll shook his head and·liis face 
brightened visibly as he replied; "We' 
don't expect to be exempt; that won't do. 
I f none of ,the Y. M. C. A. secretaries go 
into the army the boys wilJ:th!nk ,we are 
cowards and we, will hav~no~'"ihfluelice over 
them." / 

I had previQus to' this had no thought 
of his enlisting in the army, but his reply 
to this question fastened· the"' conviction 
upon my mind that he would do so. There 
was something in his manner coupled with 
his words which indicated that whatever 
mental and spiritual struggle there may 
have been he had passed ithrough it' and 
resolutely and cheerfully accepted his duty. 

While on, my visit to 'Dodge .", Center, 
Minn., last' spring, I met Clinton ~ewis. 
Our acquaintance though brief was long 
enough for ITIe to discover s9m~ bf the 
sterling and kindly traits of "his' character. 
He seethed' to fill so' many places in the 
work of' the church. At one of tne Sab
bath services when, to t~e best of my abil
ity, I gave an account oJ the. work of the 
Winona Bible Conference he was' orie of 
a quartet who aided me by singing some 
of the Winona hymns~ The pastor' was 
called away· unexpectedly for a few, days, 
leaving work that needed immediate atten
tion, and Clinton 'assumed its resP9nsibil
ity; hi~, caUsat the· parson~ge . to: ascertain . , 

/ 

'.r,. 

. ", ",'. ':)1·· !t'; 
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if his assistance was. needed there disc1os-·' 'BEGIN NOW 
ed the trait o~ thoughtful kindness. So Christian Endeavor T~Pfe tor Sahhath Da7, 

h 11 k· d h . Deeemh r 8, 1818 many of' us w 0 have rea y In earts 
fail in t,toughtful kindness. ,When ,a so- DAILY INGS 

I h Sunday-Put Christ first (Matt. 8: 18-22l eia! was decided ·upon he was put on.t e Monday-Begin to serve (Ec;cles. II: r-6)'. 
committee of arrangements. Hiow much Tuesday-Begin to worship (Ps. 95: I-II) 

he contributed towards that evening's en- Wednesday-Begin to think (Eccles. 7: 11"29), 
J·o·'yment can .. not wel/l be told and his cou. n.- Thursday-Join the church, (Acts 16: 1-5) 

, Friday-Begin to give -(2 Cor. 8: I-IS) . 
tenance gave e~iden~ of the happy 'Splrtt Sabbath DaY-Topic, Begin now (2 Cor. 6: 1;"10) 

that dwelt in his breast, - THE SCRIPTURE THOUGHT 
,At that social 'I bade· the people with 

whom I ,had been. "associated a few weeks Paul, the great apostle and missionary, is 
good-by and OiI?-tonLewis wa~.thelast in . writing to his friends in Corinth. He is . 
line. As we shook .hands we ,mutually ex- ',saying to them, "Now it is, as co,.operators 

' I pressed the·· hope that w,e should n:eet again with God in this work [the gospel ministpy J 
in the not, very distant future I.n Dod~e that we' exhort yo.tt not to make the grace 
Center. , The next I heard of him he w~s of God fruitless in your life· by. continuing 
en route for. a training camp. . .- in sin. For God has told us'in Scripture of 

After he had left the pa~sonage' at·' the a time of grace and of a day ~f salvation; 
dose of the social, Pastor V3:n Horn's,aid: a~d this is that blessed time of grace and 
"He's a' dependable' fellow;,. he 'always that day of salvation~" (vv.' 1;-2,Dumme
stands ready' to 'do his ,full share of the low) . Now, . this present Jime, is the time 
work' of "the ·church." only tho.se who toa_ccept of God's love and become a Chris-
pass through'asimilar,eJCperience will ~e tian. \ 

, able to a,ppfeciate the loss 'the' ,pasto: 'Ytll' ~ Vs. 4-10, Paul entimerates the trials and 
feel when he returns from' his 'mISSIon persecutions he has endured for the sake 
Overseas ind_ takes up again the work of of Christ and his gospel. "We avoid 'all 
the church. conduct which -might bring reproach upon 

We confidentIyexpetted long years of our ministry; and try, on the contrary, to 
service with a glintage 6f golden fruit from commerid ourselves by acting as true min-" 
these . two young men, ,but, their 'work ,is' isters of God. This is 'our aim in all the ' 
ended. Their:liveshave been snufi,ed out trials and persecutions we endure, for we 
years before they -hafi reached the zenith· seek to exhibit all the Christian graces both 
of their strength .. Clinton Lewis sleeps in in our life and in our teachings .. Wheth~r 
the beautiful little hillside cemetery of his we are held in honor or defamed our ob
home town where father, mother, brother, ject is· the same: we are looked upon as dec 
sister and neighbor will congregate from . ceivers, but we remain· true; ~e are ob
time to _time arid recall the story of his de- seure, but known by our work; we are of
voted life. Carroll West is buried "some- ten at death's door, but through God's' 
where" in the land of the gallant Lafayette, grace we live; we are cast down, but are 
where the 'stars 'in theireour~es will keep enabled to rej oice through . Christ; 'in our 
~;atc~ overhi~' resting;, flace. . Did I say, pove~ty we _ enrich ~any wi~h spiritual 
Their wpr~. I~, ev?ed. Oh, mar·! n9t . blessmgs; though havmg nothmg of our-

.- rather say It .IS Jq~t begun.; for If their selves we have all through Christ" (Dum~ 
comrades who rema~n do but ~atch' a dear mel ow ) • 
visi~n?,ftheir .saer~fife then Will "a double. It is' ~ecessary to eliminate self when we . 
portIOn of thelrspIrlt~ Jall,upon them and become Christ's followers, but by so doing 
lead. them forth to a.ncher, more complete we enrich the lives of othersl and in turn 
serVlce.through which t~e · work of !he- will find joy anq happiness through Christ 
fallen hero~, shall rea~h !t~ eonsU!TI~ation and in a life of service. Begin now. 

Very cordIally yours, In. the service of,. , 
t easter . -' , . h M . ',SOME THOUGHTS AND ILLUSTRATION~ 

. , , "MARTHA H. 'WARDNER. ~ The follQwing helpful thoughts and il-
202 N.W askington. 4ve.~ · lustrations are taken from the Endeavor's 

Battle Creek/Mich. " Daily Companion., 0/'-

-



,Begin now to consecrate yourself fully, 
soul; body, possessions. Our allegiance is 
often divided, self first, Christ next. Abol

, ish half-measures,;'make it "All for Christ." 
Begin' now to define your aims in life. 

Pray over what you want to do with, the 
, years God has 'given you. 

, Begin now' to live, the life of sacrifice. 
'Paul found it joy. So have ~thers found' 
it 'It lifts one out of selfishness into, the . ,., 

freedom of heaven. 
Begin now to live the life of eternity, 

the heaye-nly life, not, the mean, self-seek.,. 
ing earth-life. The eternal lif@. is the life of 
love, of kindness, of gentle goodness. 

H'e meant to insure his house, ,but it 
burned down before he got it done. 

He was just going to stop drinking when 
he died. The habit of putting things off is 
fatal. , , 

He was always going to turn over a new 
leaf and become a Christian, when his 
health failed and he was permanently laid 
aside. Begin now to be l:1seful. 

YOUR THOUGHT 

'Why is it both dangerous arid wrong to 
put off making the decision to, accept 
Christ? Give at least three' reasons. 

A NEW,PLAN'OF MISSION STUDY 
EDITOR YOUNG PEOP'LE'S PAGE: 

At our recent Riverside county Gonven-
:tion a new plan of mission study was pre
sented to us. Many of the churches and 
societies of southern California have work
ed out this "Church School of Missions" 
plan and it has proved very successful., I 
feel 'that' we as Christian Endeavorers 
should have some definite plan of work be-

"fore we can be successful, so I should 
like to pass these suggestions on to some 
of the other societies in the denomination. 
Our Riverside society expects to .take up 

,the mission, study soon and perhaps some 
other§ would like to do the same. 

"Tile Church School of Missions" plan 
was first worked out by Mrs. Royal J. Dye, 
tnissionary to Africa, and nbw, since it has 
been tried in ,so many places, it is no longer 
an experiment. l t has stimul~ted, ~is
sionaryinterest, created a real enthUSiasm 
in mission study, enlarged 'missionary con
tributions, inspired youn~ people to enter ~ 
Christian work, and has Increased attend
ance at church services and Christian En-

. "~ ( 

deavor meetings in churches where it has 
been used. Does it not seem worthy trying?, 

The whole church should be' behind the 
plan but it can be started by the' Young 
People's society. There are, a number of 
small classes held at the same time and 
in separate rooms, if possible, so the mem
bers' may discuss freely .the problems stud- " 
ied. It 'is not a lecture course but a class' 
for study having., on~ member as ,Ieaqer. , ' 
Classes are provlqed ' for men, women, 
young people, Intermediates, a.nd ' Juniors. 
The whole family is included and'. each class 
is equally interesting. ' ,'The classes are 

, held once each week for a series of six or " 
eight weeks. ,They are held at the regu
lar Christian' End~avor hour" preferably, 
but .the Endeavorers. may have-a 'fifteen
minute devotional service just previous to 
the study. , , 

, The' book used especially for the young , 
people hr "AncientfPeoples at· New Tasks,'~ 
by Willard Price. This book is a graphic 
description of the industrial life of South 
America, Japan, China, the Philippines, In
dia and South Africa from ,the point of 
view of the relation of Christianity to the 
needs and opportu~ities among the world's 
workers. , 

For women's classes, ','Women Workers' 
of the Orient," by MargaretE. Burton, a 
study of the life of women workers in mis~ 
sion lands, is mos,t interesting. 

The men's class studies, "The Gospel, for ' 
a Working World," by Harry F~Ward,-
a stimulating . discussioh of the industrial " 
situation in the United States and: of the i 

home missionary task before the Christian 
forces of the country in' applying the teach
ing of th~ gospel to conditions and rela-
tions in the world of work. ' 

For Intermediate students an interesting 
book planning for life work ftom the Chris- ' 
tian point of view is "Ma~ing ~~fe. Co'unt," 
by Eugene C. Foster. ' ',' 

Even the Junior's study is provided for 
in the books, "Jack 'and Janet in the Phil- , 
ippines," by Norma Waterbury Thomas, 
arid "J ack-of-alI-Trades/' by Margaret -AP-
plegarth. , 

These books may be obtained 'for from 
forty to sixty certts apiece from '/Mr.. C .. W. 
IZinnear, 1101 Wright ahd Callender Butld- ' 
ing, Los Angeles, Cal., or fro~ the l\fis-, 
sionary Education M-Ovement, 160, FIfth· 
Aven.ue, New ,York. ',; 

• 1 
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, If there are any societies' who', wish to' 
take up' this study and wish more informa
tion I should be only too glad to tell them 
more about it. , ' 

Y ours in Christian Endeavor," 
MALETA L. OSBORN. 

127 Prospect Ave., 
Riverside, Cal. 

MINUTES OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 
' ,.' MEETiNG ' 

Ruby Babcock, D. M. Bottoms, Henry N. 
Jordan, and, Marian Hargis. 

Prayer, wa~ offered py Mrs. Ruby .. Bab
cock. 
. Minutes of -the last meeting were read. 

Treasurer reported amount of funds on 
hand" $262.48. ' . 

Voted that the .Treasurer, without fur
ther action by the Board, remit monthly the 

, 'proportionate .amount due on Dr. Palm-
borg's salary. 

, The "V"oung People's Boa!d .m~t in the ,Committee appointed to procure suit
Welfare Office of tl].e San1tarIUm, ,Octo- -able stationery .for the use of the BQard 
ber I,' 1918, with President Henry N. Jor- 'presented a report of progress. Report ac-

' dan in the chair. Members present:, E. H. cepted and ,committee continued.' '. . 
Oarke, Clark Siedhoff, !W.B. Lewis, B. Voted to n~quest Miss Miriam Ingham to 
F~ Johanson, Ethlyn M. Davis, Henry N. become superintendent of Mission Study 
Jordan., "Department and Miss Flora Zinn~ super-

PrayetwCls offered by E.Bi. Clarke~' intendent of the Extension Department. 
On motion,. voted that Rev. R~R.:Thorn- Voted that an order'for $'3.40 be dtawn 

gate, of Salemville, Pa., b~ __ requested, to . on the Treasurer in favo~ of Marjorie Bur-
continut;! as: Contributing, Editoro£ the dick for postage and .upplies. I , 

'Young People~s Department 'of the SAB- Voted that a committee of three be ap-
BATH RECORDER. · ~, .".: ,~ " '".', pqinted to prepare, a' new goal for the so"': 

Voted ~at the Board, appropriate $10.00 cieties for the ensuing year. Henry N. 
to cover 'necessary expenses; in , postage and Jordan, B. F. J ohn~on and Mrs. Ruby Bah
stationery ,'used' by/"the: COIitribu~ingEd- cock were api>ointed the committee. 
itor.. .", . . Minutes of the· meeting read! and ap-. 

' Mrs~ ,Marian Howard Hargis was elected proved. 
to fill the vacancy on the Board caused by Meeting adjourned.' 
the resignation'{Jf Miss Margnerite SauJ;l-' M¥IAN H. HARGIS. 
ders . ' Secretary. pro tem .. 'H~'nry N. J ri,rdan and E;,· ·H. Clarke were 

" made a committee to procure suitable ,sta~' 
tionery for the wor~ of the Board. .,' 

Voted, that the regular meeting, of the,' , 
Board shall be on the night of '--the fir~t ~ 
M9nday in each'month., ' ' 
" Minut~s read, and approvea. I 

Ad j ournmen~. 
," ,I 

. " 
'ETHLYN'M. 'DAVIS, 

Recor:ding Secretary . 

MINUTES 'OF ,MEETING OF YOUNG: 
. 'PEO'pLE'S BOARD . 

The 'Young People's Board met in the 
Welfare' Office of the Sanitarium, Novem..; 
ber 4, at Sp. ,'m. ' , 
ihe meeting was called, to order 'b, the 

President, Rev. JThnryN. Jordan. 
In the absence' of the Secretary, Mr~. 

Marian' Hargis Was "appointed 'Secretary 

, 
THANKSGIVING 

M~ E.H~ EVERETT 

'Once mOre the hands of toil are filled 
: ,With goodly gifts, to see, ' 
And the broad fields 'Of harvest yield 

,. Their grains arid fruitage free. 
Our fathers' God, with humble heart 
' We, offer praise to thee. 

With tender care thQU didst' bestow 
Thy sunshine and 'thy rain, , 

, Else had we sowed the choicest seed 
And tilled our soil in' vain. . 

We pray thee, let thy blessings still 
, Upon' our homes remain. - , 

On fields of blood a costlier seed-
We sowed with desperate hands;· 

"Where the great bombs their furrows 
.' Marched sowers in armed' bands. 
,0 Lord, bring thou the harvest forth 
.' To' comfort m'any lands. 

laid 

pro tern. . ' " ~~;' ,,' ~' , 
Members'present: 'B.F. Johanson,W.B.'· "Anger, like strong drink, hides you from 

Lewis, E~H.Clarke~ Clark Siedhoff, Mrs. " Y01.!rseIf, but exposes you to others." 

, f, ." . .., \ 

, . 
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REV. F. F. JOHNSON, M. D. He .afterward returned to his farm at 
Frederick Ferguson Johnson, son of R'aieigh, whe~e he .engaged in the practice 

Henry and Mary Johnson, was. born at of his profession fbr .a time,. when he re
Lebanon, Wilson Co.; Tenn.; November 20, moved to Eldorado and entered into the 
1833, and died at Stone Fort, IlL, OGtober ' d~iry business and the p'ractice of medi-
IS, 1918, aged 84 years, 10 months, and CIne. I 

IS days. His ancestors were from'Swed- Believing that a more, elevated region 
en, settling in Delaware'in 1750, thence re-. would be healthier for his'family he remov
moving to N or.th Carolina, thence to Ten- ed .to Old Ston~ Fort. . In )879, 'a" year 
nessee, and thence to Raleigh, Ill., in' 1860. lat~r, he removed to the: farm ahove Stone', 

Dr. Johnson began public life 'as a teach.:.' 'Fort, which beca~e his home '"for the- re-
er in the public schools at Raleigh, Ill., in mainc;ier of his ,life. . ' . 
1855. In 1856,' he began the, study of April 20, 1898, he was again ,married, 
medicine with Dr. Rathbone, of Raleigh.. choosing as his companion Mrs. Matilda 
On August 28, 1856, he was married to (Burnett) Cox who 'survives'. him. ' His . 
Minerva Burriett, with,' whom he lived , 
happily for forty-one years. The winter of family consisted of twelve children, seven 

sons, and five daughters, two of whom died 

{ 

'1857-58 he" attended the medical college 
at Nashville, Tenn., returning to Raleigh 
the following spring, where he was en-

, in i'nfancy. Those living are Mrs. -Eine- - ". , 
'line Lewis, of ,Stone Fort, Mrs. Catharine' ' 
Grace, of Harrisburg,' W ... F., ' of ',Stone 

, Fort, .Dr. T. M., of Galatia, ·'Mrs·. Laura 
Blackman, of Harrisburg, Mrs. N annie " 
Bramlet, of Eldorado, i Dr., PauIW.; of 
Clark~ton, Wash., F. B., of Ston~ Fort~' Dr. ' 
H. M., 'of ·Chicago, and Ewing, of Lewis
ton, Idaho. 'There are also' thirty-two 
grandchildren and sixteen' great-grand
children. A sister, Mrs. Carrie Neil, . of 
Harrisburg, .and ~ brother, (.H~~ry, of Ar-
kansas, surVIve. ",' . , 
- Brother Johnson was eyer $lctive '" in 're"; 

ligious affairs. He was licensed to preach
at Raleign. While livirig at ·Harrisburghe 
organized the First Baptist Chur¢h, becom
ing its pastor and was ordained to the gos
pel ministry in 1867. ' In 1870; he was 

. gaged in the practice of medicine until 
1859" when ,he entered Jefferson Medical 

• led to consider the claims of the fourth 
Commandment and was compelled .to sever 
his affiliation with the Baptists, afterward 
becoming a member' of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Stone Fort, where he 
served as. pastor; together with Elder Rob-

. ert Lewis until the infirmities of age' no 
'College, Philadelphia; Pa., graduating the 
fonowing spring, 1860. Soon after he en
listed as assistant surgeon in CompanyE, 
29th Regiment, Illinois V. 1. He served 
tlntil compelled to resign on account of 
disability, and was in the battles of Colum
bus,' Fort ·Henry and Donelson. He 'en
gaged in the practice of medicine until 
1865, when he was elected superintendent 
of schools of Saline County and served two 
terms. While serving in this capacity he 
made his home at Harrisburg. 

longer permitted. , 
He was employed for a time by ·the 

'Seventh Day Baptist Missionary and Tract 
"societies, laboring in .the interest of his de
nomination, visiting localities in twenty
fout States .. Brother Johnson ever stood 
for advancement in education,. in religion, 
in state, and in the homes of .the people. 
He leaves a good name and memories of :' " 
pleasure and gratitude to those who were. '.' ~, , 
his and to all 'who knew .him. 

L. D. s . 
• :t-" 
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r.================~ . might snow in three or four hours.' rwhy~ 

l CH' ·ILD' REXf"" 'S 'PA' G' E I they would have to have it tonight, for Miss 
!~ Parker was goiI:1g away tomorrow for a 

I • week. And oh, how much she wanted to 
.' be there. Not that she had any very im-

POLLY CRITCHER SON'S CHANCE " portant part in the program-' ,she was ol}ly • 
a member of the cho~s-but even that was 

ALICE A~NETTELARK~N better than no part at all. It was bad 

FROM The kitchen window of the old enough not to be able to go to school be
farmhouse~ Polly Critchersdn looked cause father and mother had taken the bay 

disconsol~tely down the 'crooked little road team, leaving only lame old. Dolly in the 
that was . hardly . dignified ',enough to' be; barn, without having to miss the entertain
called a driveway. ,A sudden gust of -wind ment, too. But David wouldn't. hear to 
lifted the last small pile of :leayes by the - driving Dolly the five miles to Hopewell, 
back door and' tossed them in every direc- even if he' didn't have to come right back.. • 
tion. The farmyard gate blew open. with a "And it makes it all the worse knowing 
groani.ng and creaking 'of hinges' that sent we could have stayed all, night with, Betty 
Polly's hands flying 'to ,her ear~ to shut out tA,nderson's folks," thought Polly as ,she 
the nerve-racking sound. " ' . filled the milk pitcher. "I wish I liked to 

"I almost wish that "old gate would blow live on a farm as well as David does; but 
clear to the Deser.t\of $ahara,:' s~e t~ought Idon't. H'e doesn't s~e~ to care if he ca~'t'} 
as she watched It slam back Into place. go to a party ,or a pIcnIC or an entertaln- f . 
"And I -don't. know as ,:,1 should care so ment in months and months. But deary 
dreadfully! ·much if the whole farm blew me, it's dreaaful never to have a chance to 
there, too. It's the lo,nesomest, most out- do anything but just wipe <:lishes; and make 
of-the-~,ay place! ever saw. There, now!" beds, and feed, chickens. Chance~ to do nice 
Polly's. eyes had been ·'so' intent on the old things don't come to folks that li'l.e on lit-
red gatethat~he failed to se¢ h~r brother . tIe old farms, I 'guess.". . 

. until he came hurrying in with a' brimming On the brightly polished top of the old 
'''pail of milk.., ' . .... kitchen range, two" shiny teakettles' sput-

. "Father ana mother )\70n't be home to- tered and sang an accompaniment t~ Pol
night,'theremarked ashe closed the door ly" s thoughts until she had to t~ke notice 
behind him. .." AqQ. ,I : don't: believe your of them. .'fWhy, Polly Critcherson," she 
school ehtertai11l11ent will' come off, either. said half aloud, the minute she spie<f them, 

'Folks. would be foolish' to go"'anywhere "you don't deserve to have any chance at 
they didn't have to. I'm having all I want all, for ,you've forgotten David's cocoa and 
of the wind, just doing the chores ; and this tlie soup; and you wouldn't have once 
warm room feels pretty:good to me. I'll be thought of them if it hadn'.t been for those· 
ready for~ supper before very long." kettles. Aren't you' ashamed, when he~s 

PoHymade no reply;· but she no longer worked so much harder: than . you have to
stood there by the window and watched~the day! And he wasn't to blame because there 
old red gate on its mad career. She 'began was no way for you to get to school. Now 
to~go.briskly back and forth from.pantry to you'll have to make up for your neg
kitchen and from kitchen to' dining room. lectby being twice as nice a~ you general ... " 
She knew that there was no use in waiting Iy are. ' You'd better run right down into 
for father and mother, for, as David sai<J., . the cellar for some of those big red apples, 
they probably wouldn't com~ home until and you might pop some com." , 
morning, even if,t"y found Uncle Edwin,David, coming in from his last trip to ' 
who had met, with an laccident last night, the ,barn, sp¥ed the red apples and the corn 
much better than they expected. Father popper, and sank contentedly back in the 
had told them'not to worry, for he shouldn't big chair by the stove. "It's going.to be a 
start' out if it looked like a bad storm; so bad night, Polly," he said ~s' he started to ' 
she didn't feel anxious about them. . But change his heavy' shoes for slippers. . "It . 
she w,asn't· at all sure that the Hopewell s'nows already, and everything; feels like 
Grammar School would give up its ,long- a regular blizzard. I've tied 'that gate up, 
talked of entertainment just because, it but nobody knows how long 'twin_stay~ I'm 

\ 
;" . 

.' .. , " 
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thankful father Qnd mother didn't start There on the stove 'tha~: was still, ho~, she 
,out. Whew, but your supper does smell saw' the two teakettles;'why, of! course, 
good I" .' whoever was wandering around, in this 

Polly's supper was good, 3;nd the red, storm would want "hot water bottles and 
apples were good, too. David offered to hot drinks. Even hot soup might come in 

. pop the corn while she washed the dishes, ha'ndy., It was fortunate, that 'mother had' 
' and Polly made n() obj ections; it was more prepared so, much. , 
cheerful, to have some one there in the ' 
kitchen with her. Outside, the wind was It took but a few minutes to replenish 
rattling every blind O'n the old house, and' the fire and start the kettles boiling. Hiav
'~he could feel the buitding shake with al-, ing accomplished this" Polly' turned down 
most every gust. It was snowing very hard the ligh,t and pressed her face close against 
long before supper, was over, and Polly., the windowpane. She could j~st· catch a 

~ shivered ~s she tried to lqok out. . She start- glimmer from David's lantern; evidently 
ed . to pull down the shades, but on second he was having a h,ard time making his way 
thought, left them up. "It looks so t~rribly through~ the snow. But David was strong; 
l~:n~some out ther,e," she said half apol- farm life had done wonders for him. ' 
ogetically. Of course, there would be nOI Polly dared not leave the room d~tk a 
one to need· the light from the kitchen minute- longer than was necessary. 'Even 
windows, but it would do no harm to' leave a kitchen lamp might help a little, so she 
the curtains as they were. turne~ the light up, then tried to busy 'her-
, "I hope no one is out in this storm," she self about the stove. That' was, a long half ' 

said as she followed David into the sitting hour for her; the 10'ngest<. she could- ever 
room. remember, but it came .to an end at last. 

"Folks have got too much sense to' go 'A faint. call sent.her flying to the· door just 
anywhere ,unless they. have to on a' night in time to open it for David: And 'he was 
like this; SO don't you worry," was David's not alone;. in his, arms he bC}re a Hoy fur- • 
consoling reply. . clad object, while close be.hind- him.stag-' 

But.Polly did worry" and she noticed that gered a man and a' woman. " . . . 
David made more than one excursion to the "Get some chairs, quick,· Polly," stam-
door, ostensibly to see if the cat wanted to mered David. "They're . about all' in.'" I 

come in;. but she knew that he, too, was "Why; it's Mr. Newton," exclaimed Pol-
anxious. ly, when she had secured a good glimpse, 

It was a little after nine o'clock when . of the man who was trying to remove hiS' 
Polly suddenly sprang up from the big wet, bedraggled coat. And it'was-, 'Harry 
chair by the sittirig room stove. Surely she N;ewton, the young mqn who.had recently 
had heard some one calling. Far away to moved from New . York to a farm two 
the south 'it sounded, almost in the direction miles beyond the Critcherson place .. About 
of their maple swamp; the'n nearer and near- four o'clock that afternoon, he had started.. '. 
ere David ,had already started for the door. for Hopewell to' meet his wife.·and little. 

"Stand back, Polly," he ordered, as he' son, who were coming in on the five. o'clock ' 
hastened tb open' it. Don't get in a draft. train. But' the train was nearly two hours ' 
There, listen! Yes, it'~ a call for help, all ,late, and it was ,storming furiously when 
right Get me my larttern, quick, while I' they finally'left town. He had tried c to 'per
:find my boots .. It's an awful night to be suade his wife, to stay' somewhere over 
out." night; but she was a:nxious to'reach' home" 
. Polly Critcherson didn't wait" to ask ques- . and, having a swift horse, they had thought 
tions; she ran for the lantern, also for her' they could make it. ~t the horse had 
own flashlight. And, she o;ff~red 'no objec- stumbled and fallen just as they reached the, 

,tions, though she knew .that even David: road that led through the woods to the 
might lose his way in' such a blinding Crit~herson farm, and it had taken a long 
storm. Carefully she closed and bolted time to get him up. Then they had lost 
.the door after him, lest it should blow in. their way. 
Then. she lighted lamps and plC!:ced them in Polly worked hatd and fast, even as she 
several of the windows. This done, she got the story. bit by bit. David had been 
stopped to think what she could do next'. obliged to go out and look aft~r the horse. ~. . 

I 

¢ 
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as soo~ as he co~ld be~pared. Wl1en he 
.. came in: at 'last,' tired and exhausted'- she. 
.was ready'with :spmethirtg hot for him to 
, drink. , In' the sittit:lg room" the 'Newtons 
were getting war~and rested,' and, it was 
'very quiet there by the;~jtchen .stove.Out-
side the storm still .r~ged. . " ' 

"Polly, yo.ti're simply: great!" .' David 
said as he gttlpeddown- t~e steaming cocoa. 
"1 never could,4ave m,ade them comfort
able alone. They've had a- -mighty narrow. 
escape;· and Mr. Newton says that the lights 

. in this old farmhouse were all that kept' 
. them from wandering off into the swamp." 

"My, but rmthankfltl therewerelig!lts 
in our 'house for' them tq see then," rephed 
Polly . earnestly~' "What if. we hadn't been 
here to· ke'ep them burning! O'David, what 
if we had gone' toHlopew:ell land left the " 
farm alone all night!" "And' Polly shivered' 
as she thought, of. ,'what might ha-y~ hap-. 
. pened., "I mean ' to ,keep our wln~ows 

bright~ as .Io~g as I) stay he~;,'~ she added 
as she drew nearer . the fire, for somebody 
else might get lost itl a 'storm some time; 
but it will never be Polly' Critcherson's 

19n1iif they do.", .: . '.' " 
David looked up, into the' little , fa<:e .that 

. had been so sober only a few short' hours 
·before,. but .ovet;'," which, a happy .smile.was 
now creeping. :"Th~ far~ -isn't the very , 
worst place in, the 'warld,e after all, i§_ it, , 

" Polly ?'~ he aske.d· eagerly. -. . , ' 
. J' • "It's the ·very bes.t place for us, David," 

was the, prompt reply. ~'I shall like it ~ven 
, ' more- than you .40 if you do~f look out. 

I I'm glad we moved here, and I m glad.~at 
the chance to sing in a :school chorus Isn't 
the biggest chance' in', the world. David 
Critcfierson,. you and I ought to be the 
thankfulest, folks' in the family tonight; just 
to thinkwe,s.tay~d where we. we're needed." 

"I am sure we 'are," smiled David.-· Bap-
tist 130ys an(l· ... Gir:~s. ' 

Everything you do to elevate the moral. 
and religious tone' .. o'£ Jlie,.comn1unity adds 
dollars to your' city and value to your pro
perty 'and'power r to your" comniercial in-

, terests, i' and every,thing you'do im a pO,liti
cal way. tha-t lowers the moral tone of. your 
peopl~ orc~sts a reflection upon the moral 
life of 'your city, depreciates your values 

. and brings finanCial disaster. .Y ou can ~ot 
serve God and mammon.-M.~. Matthews. 

'. )~ 

.. '. '; 
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THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON 'OF SALEM~ 

REV. 'HERMA~ D. CLARKE 

, ' CHAPTER XXVI 
(Continued) , 

THE junior year in c,ollege was q.u.~te stren
lious for Kon as for others ambitious to ex

. cel. He was not' 'first in his 'class, . in fact 
. Do'n and Evelyn were ranking ahead of him. ,Don 
was striving for theCed~ Rhodes' Scholarship 
and was in a fair 'way to get it... Evelyn was. 
planning to go to' an art school in Cincinnati af
ter graduation. at !Salem, at least to, have a, year 
there in preparation for teaching, if she was 'not 

. married, so she said to her mother. . 
":Have you any ideal man ,in mind, my daugh

ter?" asked her mother. Evelyn blushed a lit
tle but in all. frankness said, "Why, yes, I have 

. my ideal, but am not ,expecting' he will look at 
me in that light. Still I am more and ---more, 
and in spite of my modesty, drawn to him. I 
can't helpJ it, mbther. ,He is a true man, a model, 
and unaffected, and he is so kind to me." 

"I surmise you are thinking of Konrad Wells, 
a~ ~ righ~, EvelY1:1? blB~t, dau~hter, w,ould his 
relIgiOUS views be 10 harmony with yours ? ,That 
ic; a very important matter, 1£ you have a dream 
of some future attachment." .':', 

"I am inclined to' say they would," answered 
Evelyn. . . ' _ 

"Then he is changing his views on the. S.ab-
bath, is he?" . 

"I think not, mother. I guess I am .changing 
mine." ' 

"I am sorry to hear you say that, Evelyn. 
. Your father is' a mit].ister of much knowledge 

and great experience, and how ~ouJ~ it look 
for you to depart from his teachmgs?' 

"May I not be old enough to loqk carefully to 
Bible teachings? Father is a gO'od and 'pious 
and well ed'ucated man. Sd are other good fa
thers who do not l agree with ,him. If· you and 
father have 4elped me b~ild. a ~ood groun.dwork 
for future study and cottsclenbous follow1Og of 
what I . see the Word 'of 'God teaches, shall I 
not follow my own convictions?" " - ~\ 

Themother 'said nothing but resolved that she 
would tell her husband about this unexpected 
change in the girl and try to show her the truth 
as they· viewed it. , 

"1<:on, what did' Evelyn tell you the other day 
about her religious views? I, heard you hint 

. s'omething abou~ it," said his sister. .' '( . 
' "Why; she ~ald she had been 'undergomg qUIte 
a change since she came to Salem, that was all, 
but I notice that she does not defend her Sun
day any more as at first. However, I have not 
thrust'the subject upon her; she has always be-
gun it." . ' '. 

"My brother, your letters to Susie are becom
ing more frequent and more pleasant as you read 
them to me, and also you' are more and m'ore 

'with Evelyn. ;What does it mean? Be care-:
ful. I know you would not· knowingly trifle 
with a girl's affections and you remember how 
you nearly broke Susie:s h~arf three years ago. 
N ow she IS' again coming to. think of 'you, I 
observe, as more than' a mere fri,end, though S.h,e 
may be' unconscious of it. ' Ought you not to 
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drop one or the other girl now, tactfully and 
kindly so as n'ot to wound, or else let it be 
known positively that you are' only just a mere 
friend with not the least thought of future en
tanglements ?" 

"Sister, I do not know my own heart. I like 
both those girls and have not consid,ered my 
correspondence with Susie or my ass'ociation with. 
Evelyn as dangerous; but now that I come to 
look at it, it may be. I should be so _sorry to 
have any repetition of Susie's case of three years 
ago. I'll look into this," said Kon~ " , 

"SUsie is true blue,' in every respect, Kon,and 
you have known her from girlhood. Evely~ 
is also true, for all I know, bu.! there is danger 
of even the best of people changing religious 
views from a growing love, when the change 
is not based upon any careful study of the Bible 
or real conviction. I do not say that Evelyn 
is that way, but it might be so. I notice that 
the girl eyes you more and more ,and seems so 
interested in you. I like the girl, but it may 
be that you ought to be more careful, for you 
have another year in c'Ollege and time to settle ' 
the matte'r of your future life companion to suit 
your occupation and your' home. Be careful." 

It might be welI if .other sisters of experience 
, and ,observation had something tactfully to say 
to their younger brothers about these important 
matters. 

Classes, lyceum work, moderate athletics, col-
, lege functions, social gatherings here and there, 
all were given attention systematically and with 
zest, and the year was passing away quickly. 
Kon's sister and her husband entered heartily 
into all his plans and ambitions and did all 
they COtlld to make his college days pleasant and 
profitable. They enjoyed social and literary 
gatherings and had many parties with this in 
view. They were select in n'aming those whom 
they wanted with them in their home, but never 
were unfriendly to any of Kon's associates and 
he was free to bring anyone he chose. One 
evening he had what he called a round table 
party. He had invited his usual, favorites and 
two of the professors, about a dozen in all, to 
his sister's home and had given out to them 
that the evening would be spent mostly in "pro
found discussions" and he would let them down 
easy with refreshments and humor. 

The evening came and it was a most enjoy
able occasion. There was no formal program 

-but Kon arranged to drift into some discussion 
that would be suitable for the guests, especially 
the teachers present. . 

Kon' drew them into it something like this: 
.. "Professor, what stands back of a boy or girl 

mostly in choosing a college course?'" , 
"Wert, many boys come to see the advantages 

,\ 

" 'who are beating away against ngid < economy' 
and great loss, and they want their children to 
have what they never did~" replied tlte Pro
fessor. 

"I think," said Mr. Barber, "that while the 
social leaders and the mechanical experts created 
by college work may be all right and are, the 
value of -these young people to society does not 
depend upon their ability to, shine and do things 
'others are doing but upon their ability to think 
and to know themselves and the' w,orld about 
them. They are' to be prepan!d to create pub
lic sentiment in the right direction' and to fol
low it. Advancing beyond their\period, they 'are 
to leave the world better than when t4ey entered 
it. They must do all in' their power to resist 
the deteriorating influences 'of a commercialized 
intellect. I 'Want Kon, and all in 'fact who go 
from this, colJege,. to have clear concePtions 'of 
the :highest truJhs, and to have hope when oth
ers are despairing." 

"That is so," said the Professor,. "They, must 
not let their law, medicine, or what not, come 
'before the duties of a 'responsible leadership in 
the social, p'olitical, moral, or industrial life. & 

lf they do" they cease to be valuable factors in 
this world." 

"Father tells me," said Pon, "that he hopes 
Salem will give me that technical training that 
will lead me, to feel and know that, as a phy~ 
sician, if· I choose that, I must be very much 
more than a medical practitioner, or 'a mere 
money-maker." 

"Or, in other. words, that to be a, doctor of 
p'Ower and influence you are also to be a man' 
and citizen, a leader in, all good movements. 
Real SUccess is' not the 'questibtl'of being, a 
great surgeon or something else, but, it is the 
question of your individual chara~ter,", said the 
Professor. ' 

"I was talking with a business man 'lately/" 
remarked Mr. BQnd, "who is a graduate df Col.
gate. , VVle were at a friend's and ,our hoste$s 
was trying to interest him in books, pictures, so- ' 
ciety and art, and all that, but he was dumb. 
Fi~ally he said, 'Try me on hosiery, that's 'my 
line.' Now what you think of that?" 

"I think," said Don, "that in his school' life ' 
he had failed to acquire ·the art of intelligent 
conversation." 

"i am hoping that 'our people, and alI who 
have an interest in !Sialem, will unders'tand this 
much of our mission: that it is to direct mental, 
and moral culture; to help develop a perfect 
human intellect in all its functions;, to' aid in 
a thorough training of aU' the God-given facul
ties and to direct them to proper effort," said' 
one of the professors. ' '.' 'I • 

,of an education, and especially they see how 
their parents have been in a sense hampered for 
life for lack 'Of the training they themselves 
are having, and so resolve to be an, improve
ment on their parents.' There are many rea
sons. But I am of the opinion that the par
ents are to have most praise, in that multitudes 
of fathers' and motfiers these days' are ambi-
, tious for their children, for their culture, for 
theirLsocial prestige, for their fin~cial success, 
and so 'on. They are hard-'Yorking parent~ 

"vVhen I was at West Winfield Academy," saId 
Kon, "one of the teachers was very unpopu-. 
lar, while another, though younger and less 

, scholarly, was exceedingly popular and always 
had the strictest attention of his class. ' If e 
seemed'to have knowledge as to the u:se 'of in
cidents, and everything at his command, 1 while 
the other did not, but was, priggish and had a 
pedantic manner as teacher. Woodrow \\Tilson 
sa~d that he had been a teacher for twenar years 
before he found that students forgot( his facts, 
while they remembered his stories. r suppose, 
then he began to, put facts in story form." 

'- , 
" 

" ' 

\ 
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"I have always said that ,if I. ever tried. to But, all, the same, that you, may d? the. mor~ 
h yth good for the race with means. matenal, thiS col:-write a book on theology or et Icsor an. mg, lege life will train you for busmess and thoujlht-

I'd use th~ story method." I was uever ~nter- ful business. You may not make as much In a 
" ested So much in ancient and modem hls~ory" little time as did the man who wrote three words 

as when I read it in .roman~1:, I was never so for a railroad crossing. These" words :u-
e

: . 
interJsted in the present reformatory efforts ~d 'Stop! Look! Listen !' For that he received 
the truths that preachers :md prosy bO'ok-wnt- one thousand dollars," said Mr. Barb.er. . 
ers 'have been laboring so hard. to set forth, "\\'/ell, where, are the women commg m on • .-

"as when 1- read, of them in. so~e story. . C?f this subject?" asked Ethel. 
course we' ought to be able to thmk and digest "They ,have come in. the same as the toung prosy works, but the average ~an .does .not. :aut men have, on every pomt. But you say wom~ 
put ·-your thought into a fascmatmg st?ry a~d en.' Don't you know that 'a wOlpan never be
he will devour it and get the truth mto hiS comes a wom,an until she is an old woman' ?:' 
mental. and moral system," remarked" Mrs. Bond" "Oh, pshaw! Professor, we" are not .as sllly 

. who was present. . .. ' as that. Of course we' are always gIrls. the 
"I have heard you cnt1clsed"Profes~or; for same as you men- are always boys. PreSident 

saying so little,in yoJir cIassroom::tHow do you 'Gardiner when he was here, I have been .told, 
take that?" satd Hazel.. " always spoke of his old, classmates and fnen~s 

"Ha! ha! that makes me feel good. Wliy, as 'the boys.' He does yet, I see as I read hiS 
students are generally talked to geath. Don't editorials," remarked Ethel. . 
you want to. talk, . yoursel1-, when y~u wahat it "Well sister you know it is a hard thIng for 
class?' Certamly you, d?, and that IS yo:u. and '9ther~ of your ~;~ ~o decide when you 
let you . all ,do. That ,IS w~at: I!lake~ Y?U so are 'thirty-one years old! said Kon. 
inten!sted in' your work. , It mdtvtduahzes you. '''I declare" if we have not drifted from our 

. I don't- want to borey<?u," answered the Pro- subjects. ,But I move that we now have re-
fessor.\ , . ho freshments," said Mr.' Barber. , 

"] osh BiIIingssays th~t "a bore IS a man w , "Good!" said Hazel. "That interests me as 
talked s'o' much a~out himself that you couldn t 'much as, hosiery did your bu~iness man. But 
talk about· yourself.' But,.Professpr, I. want say, I don't fe,~l as blue as I dId when I started 
to pay Salem's teach!,rs thIS co~phment. YOh to come here. ' .. 
are teaching us to discover the' ,:,alues wort '''Humph! when I get blue," said Don, I go 
while. And I know it is at a sacr~fice ,that you to the looking glass and make faces at my-
do it, but you appear -at our athlebc 'bsPI ortshand self.'" ., '''. h 
at our socials and everywhere p~S~I. e~ S ow- "That accounts for your habit w en some-
ing interest in undergradu:ate actlvl~les. So, times looking at me," saidHaze~. 
when we c'ome to the. classroom, we kno'Y and 
feel that we have a fnend and man who IS not "Isn't it 'delightful to spend an ev.ening like 
way above us," said Don. , ," this?" said Evelyn as Kon walked with. her. to 

"Thank, you, Don,' I consider that the g~ea~est 'her room. _ "I shall never forget such msplra
of compliments. Knowing yourappreclab0lJ-" tions. Come ip. some evening! Kon, and. see 
we 'teachers can do our best, 'even. at any sacn- some new' pictures I have receIVed. They are 
fiee. . I'd rather t~ach here thanm the largest interesting." , , 
university' in . 'the land and at the largest sal- , (To be continued) 
ary.. ,We see results in young manhood and wom-
anhood.", , h d'" 'd K 

"I was writing home the ot er ay, sat ?n, 
"and told my father I had found that .the chtef 
function, or one importan~ one, of thiS t col1~ge 
was to 'discover the man m the stude!1t, tra~n
ing him' for the, right kind of pubhc ser':lce 
and for the' right presentment C!f home dUbehs. 

'I knew'I was, a better son for It and I all t e 
more appreciated his and grandfa~her's~ .efforts 
hi my behalf. I !ikt; this deni'bc~~bc ,~p.lnt, t<?o, 
and this getting a gnp upon p~bh~ OplD10n "With 
ability to deal with such a. vanety ~l men. 

"What I enjoy here," saId Don, IS the fO.rt
nightly walks' with Professor Bond. J Wish 
they were oftener. He does not h~ve, oppor
tunity for many out-of .. d-qor games WIth us, ~d 
S'O finds it of value to t~ke long ~alks, which 
I feel' is a great means of infl,uencm&: the stu
dent in many things. I was never' so J~terested 
in tr~es, plants, flowers" birds and' a.mmals as 
lam now. Such walks and talks furnish an op
portunity for projectinlf the influences, of Salem 
mto our later careers.' . 

"We have not talked of the finanCial outlook 
and I am glad of that. It will. t~~e care. of 
itself when you, begin your real activIties for hfe. 

, 

M'an needs' his fellows because he is 
a social being. fIe has no life apart from 
others. Each man depe'nds upon all oth
ers for pp-ysical sustenan~e, all, up~n e~cJI.' 
The mental life is as surely sustaIned by 
fellowship. And even religion is a her
itage an,d -the result of, teachi!1~' of co~
munion with other human splnts~-Lesl1,e 
Willis Sprague. 

There is a 'fine art in burden-bead!1g. 
Some people think it is ~e art of makIng 
another carry the load whtle you carry the 
bag, while others imagine it i~ a matter 

, of ,blinding yourself to ,vhat IS on your 
shoulders. But it rs in neither of these 
ways. 'Strange tQ say, it is a matter. of 
carrying the burdens we have by adding: 
others to them.-H enry F. Cope. 

',' 
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. MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HOMES 
ADAMS CENTER; N. Y. 

Carley, Francis 
Greene, Carlto·n 
Iiorton, Corp. Kenneth 
Langworthy, VIrgil· 
Williams, Clayton 
Williams, Ernest 

ALBION, WIS. 
Ayers, Elsworth D .. 
Ayers. Elton 
Babcock, Fred I. 
Green, Bldney C. 
Stillman, MahloR 
Stillman, Get>rg-e 

ALFRED .. N. Y. 
Ay-aF$, Oapt, Emerson W. 
Ayars, Lister S. . 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald 
'Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Beach, Rolland P. 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur. E. 
BurcUck~ Capt. George E. . 

., Clarke Lieut. Walton B. 
. Coen. LQD~e Corp. Aaron Mac 

lOCottrell, Capt. Arthur M. 
Crandall, LIeut. Winfield R. 
Davis, B. Colwell, Jr. 
Davis, Stanton H. 
Dunha.m, W. E. 
Ells. AI ton B. 
.Fenner. Glenn B. 
Greene, Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene, Lieut. Ernest G.
Greene. Ser~t. Robert A. 
Hall. Horace A. 
Martin, Howard 
Meritt. CarlL. 
Phillips, Lieut. Kent 
Poole. Lieut. Clesson o. 
Potter. Clifford. M. 
Randolph. Lieut. Winileld W.F. 
Shaw. Lieut. Leon I. 
Sheppard. Corp. Mark 
Stevens, G~orgp P. 
Rosebush, Capt; Waldo E. 
,Straight, Lieut. B. D. 
Thomas, Herbert 
Truman, De Foirest 
Saunders, Edward E. 
Saunders, Harold B. 
Tars. Otho L. . . 
Witter. Adrian E: 
WItter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION~ N. rY' 
Allen, John R. 
Allen, Joseph L. 
Burkhart. James 
Champlin. Capt. E. V. 
Ormsby. Orson C. 
Palmiter. Elson G. 
. Roberts. Guy 
Smith, Claude C. 
Woodruff, Corp. Charles Eldon 
Worrell, Herman L. 
Worrell, W. T. 

ASHAWAY, R. I. I 
. Babcock, Lawrence 
Babcock, Walter 
Briggs, Charles B. 
Brlggst. Leverett A .• Jr. 
Coon, .John T. 
Coon, Walter 
Crandall, Ahvern 
Crandall, Julian 
Greene, LewisR. 
Hill, Albert 
HIll, Frank M. ( 
Langworthy, Harry 
Langworthy, Lloyd 
Lewis, Walter T. 
![athieu, Winifred 
Muruhy, Orville 
RUfen berg, Fred 
Smith, Arthur. M. 
Spencer, Elmer 

., Spencer. Paul 
TurnbuII, John 
'rllrnbull. Peter 
'Wells, Edward 

Wells. Forest 
Wells. Na.thanael 

BATAVIA, ILL. 

Clement, Neal, Gilbert 
BATTLE CREEK, KICH. 

Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Confer, Oren 
~llsworth, Carlton ' 
Evans. Leslie D. 
Evane, William C. 
lIargis, Gerald D. 
Hoekstra, John 
Kinney. Corp. C.~ B. 
Kolvoord, D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord, Paul 

,Kolvoord, Lieut. Theodore' 
Li-ppincott, Herbert 
Stockwell, Guy 
Tyrrell, A. Lee 

• 
BEREA, W. VA. 

Brissey, A. G. Thurman 
Brissey, Grover S. 
Brissey, Reuben M. 
Brissey, William 
Davis, 1st Sergt. Arthur 'G. 
Maxson, Forest 
Maxson, Guy 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Su tton, Holley 

. BERLIN, N. Y. 
Hull, Gerald W. 
GMosher, Floyd C.· 
Tift, L. Eo 
Vars, Jesse D. 

BOULDER~ COLO. 
Irish. Glenn W. 
Jeffrey, - W. M. 
Jones, Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver. Charles 
Win~, Hubert B. 

. BRADFORD~ R. I. 
Newton, HarDld S. 

II 
BROOKFIELD. N. Y. 

Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Serg,. Leon .1. 
Worden, Dean 

CAMARGO. OKLA. 
Estee, James L.I 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Leach, Lieut. Floya Dewitt 
Pla.tts, Lieut. Lewis A. 

DENVER, COLO. 
Crosby, Capt. 'Leonard G. 

DERUYTER .. N. Y. 
Wing, Archie L. 

DODGE CENTER, MINN. 
Crandall, Ellery . 
Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. C .. S. 

'Langworthy, Floyd E .. 
Langworthy, Reginald 
Lewis, Clinton . 

FARINA, ILL. 
Bassett, 1st. Lieut. L. C. 
Bee, Charles 
Bond, Howard ' 
Clarke. John Milton 
Crandall, C. L. 
DaVid, Marion 
Kelly, Kelso 
Rogers, Shirtey Z. • 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, Ross 

. Smith, Clark 

.. FA YEITEVILLE, N. C. 
FUlyaw, Walter' Ju~son 

FOUKE, ARK. 
Davis, Karl 
Sanders, Capt. .1. ¥., Jr:. 

.j 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John P. 
Saunders, Ora E. 
'Saunders, S. Perry 
'lSaunders, William M. 
Van Horn. Harold A. 
"Van Horn. Harold E .. 

GRAND MARSH.. WIS. 
)Babcock, Stephen 

GREAT KILLS, -,STATEN ISLAND~ 
N. Y. 

lRandolph, Frankl1n Fitz ' 
_ _ HAMMOND, LA. 

Clarke •. Charles G. 
Mills, Corp. Harold A. 

HARTSVILLE, N. Y. 
. Ells, Cleon M. 

HARVARD, ILL. 
Maxon, Capt. Jesse G. 

HEBRON, PA. 
13Hemphill, Harry 

HEBRON CENTER, .pA~ 
Hardy, Theodore .1. 

I " 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 

Cla.rke, Howard M. 
Kemp, Major Elmer 

_ LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph C. 

, Coon, Corp. Leland A.' 
Coon, Robert M. 
Dresser, M. A. 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
Wblte, Ernest 
Williams, G. Grover 

LITrLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
. Burdick, Harold L. 
, Burdick, Lucian T. 

BUI;dick. Lieut. Philip C. ' 
Burdick, Sidney D. . 
Brown, William-lb . 
Clarke, Ve.rgU 
Maxson., Le~l1e B. 

, LOST CREEK, J W. VA. 
Batten, James William 
Curry, .1 ohn 
Davis, Edward 

·Davis. Max H. 
'Randolph. Brooks F. 

MARION, IOWA. 
Ormsby, Elwood W. 
MIll YARD CHURCH, ENGLAND 

Ricnardson, 1st Lieut. ·BrnNt 
. Gilbert 

2Richardson, 2d Lieut. Robert . Harold . 
Richardson, Corp. W. .Albert 

. Vane, George· H. 

. MIDDLE ISLAND. W. VA. 
Lowther, Corp'. Chester 

. Sutton, Eustace . 
'WIllis,· CIUroI'd 
Willis, Harry· 
Willis, Roy 

.. MILTON, WIS. 
. Ayers, E. H. . 
BabCOCk, . Sergt. Laurance .. 
Berkalew, George ' 
Burdick. .Allison 
Burdick, Clifford H. 
Burdick, Lieut.· PaUl 
Burdick, Corp. William' Do. 
Burnett, George C. 
. Campbell: Howard 
Cartwright, Frank 
Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, William Aden 
Crandall, George H. . 
Crumb, Fred 
Daland, Alexander· K 
Davis, Earl F. . 

• 

Davis, Ezra M. 
Davis. Elmer M. 
Dunn, 1st Lletit~ Char-Ie. E •. 

. .~ 
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Ferguson, Glenn 
Fox, Howard 
Greene. Ralph 
Hall, Gregory 
Hurley, Francis H. 
Hurley, Lieut. George I. 
Hurley, Victor 
Kelley, Sergt. Albert L. 

. Kuml1en, L. L. . 
Lanphere, 2d Lieut. Leo L. 
Maxson, Charlel!l S. . 
Maxson, Roland· H. 
Nelson • .Julius S. 
Oakley, Carroll F. 
Post, Charles E. 
8Randolph, Kenneth 
BRandolph, Paul 
Raemussen, Orville 

. Sayre, A. Gerald ' 
Stillman. Claire L. 
Stringer, L. H., 
Thorngate, Sergt. John H.' 

MILTON JUNCTION, WIS • 
Atz, S.' DaTld· 
Bond, Dewey L. 
Coon, Carroll L. 
Coon, Lieut. Wallace W. 
Garthwaite, Corp. Harlow B. 
Greenman, Geor~e R. 
Hor~od, Stanley R. .. 
Pierc'b, Sergt. Samuel 
UWest, -Carr-oIl B. 

NEW AU8URN, WIS. 
Babcock. Earl 
14Ooon, Claude Curtis 
Crandall, ,Ellery F. 
Greene, George M. 
Haskins. Claude 
Ling, Philip 
Mack, Lieut. Stanley 

NEW 'MARKET, N. 1, 
Burdick, Harold O. 
Burdick, Russell W. 
Rand.olph, Elston Fltz 
:lGRandolph, Forrest G. Fftz 
Randolph, Leslle Fits 
Randolph. ~llton Fits '. 

NEW YORK CITY. N. ·Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charla. C-

NILE, N. Y. 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, PaUl C. 
Green, Paul L. 
Greene, Corp. WilHam C. 
Whitford, Lieut. W. ~" 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 
Babcock, Albert . 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock, Edwin J. 
Babcock, Iven 
Ba.rker, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon. Riley U. 
Brown, Alex 
Burdick, Edwin 
Clement, Neil 
Davis, Frank, L . 
Davis, Reed . 
Eglesfield, Ralph 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G •. 
Goodrich, Harofd
HemphJll,Paul H. 
Hurley, Elno C . 

Larkin, George 
Ma.uon. Eelle 

, . Pierce, Earl 
Rood.' Bayard A.. 
,Sayre, Walter -D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Stlllman, Clarence 
Thorngate, ArthUr 
Thorngate~ George 
Thorngate, John 
Thorngate, We.lter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn, Beecher' 
Van Horn, Dale R. 
White, George 
Wright, Everette 

NORTONVILLE:, KAN. 
IBabcock, Iradell , 
Coon, Sergt. Ed~ar R. 

. Ec~les, Fayette 
Eyerly, Lieut. Tema 
Hurley, Alvin . 
Jeffrey, Lieut. J. Robin 
Knight, Saddler Raymon"_ 

. Knight, Roy . 
Stephan; Alfred D. ... 
St~phan, Corp: Earl D. . 
Stephan, Corp. Th<;,mas A. 
'Stillman, Ira Orson 
Stillman, Ralph 
Van Horn. Earl 

. ·Woolworth, Cecil 
OXFORD, N. Y. 

Stukey, Donald 
PIPEStoNE, MINN. 

Peterson. Lester W. 
Davis, )lax H. . 

PLAINFIELD, N. I.
Barker, EnSign ErIe F. 
Hunt1ng~~Elmer Leon 
Spicer, Harold W. 
St. John, Lieut. Milton W. 
Titsworth, 1st Lieut. Sydney R. 
W~glau, Gustave H. 

PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
lIamllton, Sergt. Clinton 

RICHBURG, N. Y. 
'Saunders, George W.. Jr. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.. 
Davis, Charles L. .,~ 
Crandall, '.1. Howard 
Davis. T. Eugene 
Furrow, Harold F. 
Osborn. Lester G. 
Sweet. Lawrence E. 

ROANOKE, W. VA. 
BQnd, .. Ian H. 
Bond, Oras 
Bend, Orson H. 
Hevener, Walton 

ROCKVILLE. R. L 
Barber WHfred E . 
Burdick, Elverton C. 
Jordan •. Allen . U. 
Kenyon. Clayton C. 
Whitford, Marcus 
Woodmansee, Lloyd E: 

SALEM, W. VA. 
Bee, Carl 
ChUders, Sergt. A. T. 
Childers, Lieut. E. W. 

'ChUders, W. .1. 
Dans. Courtland V. . 
Davis,. Capt. Edward, Sur-

geon 
Davis, Coral 
Davis, John Huffman 
Kelley, Sergt. Audra. M. 
Randolph, Harold C. 
Sutton, Sergt. Earnest 
Swiger, Capt. Fred E. CI 

Warren, Corp. Hurley S. 
West", W. Robert 

SALEMVIIJ.E, P A. 
Thorngate, ROscoe lrI. 

SHILOH, N. J. 
Bonham~ Clarkson 'launder •• 

Secona Mate Machinist . 
Campbell, Francis E. 
Da.vis, WnUam .1. 
Gla~pey, Roy B. 
Harris, LawrenceF. 
Kuyper, WilUam 
Randolph, Capt. .1. Harold 
Tomlinson. Ra.ymond J. 

SILvtRTON, ORE. 
Irish, 'Lieut. Harold R. 

STONE FORT, ILL. 
Johnson, Robert.~ 

SYRACUSE, N. Y • 
9layton, Howard 

SMITHTON, W. VA. 
Davis, Sergt. Walter H. 

WALWORTH, , WIS. 
Cla.rke, Capt. Charles P. 
Clarke~ Charles P., Jr. 
Clarke, Ha.rry . 
Larkin, Charles 
Smith, Raymo~d 

WATERFORD, CONN. 
Brooks, Albert 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 
Burdick, Percy Witter 

WELTON, IOWA 
Bentley, . Roy 
Hurley, Francis 
Hurley, :Victor 
Saunders, Ernest. W. 
UVan-Horn, Floyd Ma.rvin 

WESTEJ.U. Y.I R. L 
Babcock, Major Bordon A. 
Barker, Earl C.· . 
Burdick. Charles G. 
Burdick, Lieut. H. Rus.ell ' 
Burdick, Stan ton . 
Chapman, Sergt. Georce 
Coon, Howard Ames 
Coon, Raymond H. 
Greene, Louis (: 
Hemphill, . Russell 
Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Hiscox, Robert M. 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 

. Kenyon, Spi~er ' 
Lanphaer, H. Wayland 
Loofboro, Lloyd C. 
Maxson, Albertus B. 
Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Peabody, T.Edward 
Stillman, Harry P. 
Stillma.n, Sergt. Karl G. 

IDled, January 12, 191$, at Camp Green, of cerebro-splnal meningitis. 
2Killed in action on the Ypres Front, in France. November 6, 1917. 
IDled, November 17, 1917, at Fort SUI, Okla., of cereb~o-meningltls. 
4Dled at SpartaDburg, S. C., Aprll 29, 1918, of pneumonia. 
IDled at Jackson Barracks, Mo., February 9, 1918, of measles and pneum:onla. 
8Dded from wounds received in action on the Western Front, France. 
'IDied in France May 28. 1918, from effects of gas. .. . 
8Dled at Ithaca, N.Y., of pneumonia, while in Stud ents' Army rr'raining'Corps of Cornell University • 
BLost with U. S. S. Herman Frasc~ OctoQer, 1918. . 
l°Died at Camp MlIls, L. I." of innuenza. ,. ,r ' 

uDied of' wounds received .in Battle, October, 1918. ("-_. 
12Dled at Great Lakes Naval Training ~tation. October 6, 1918. '. 
lsDied at Alfred, N. Y., of pneumonia1 while in Stud ents' Army TTaininS! Corps. of Alfred Uni"Versity. 
l4Died at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111., November 6. 1918. . .. 
15Died of pneumonia, SepteIhber 18, 1918, at Boston, Mass. 
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TIJE TRUE- PEACE 
• 

REV. AHVA J. C. BON,D 

Text:' But they shall sit e1/ery n~an un
. der his vine and. under .his fig tree~' and 
none shalt make them afraid: for the mouth 
of. Jehovah of ho~ts hatl~ spoken it. Micah 
A: 4· 
. : Micah was a· contemporary. of Isaiah,. 
and .both were younger contemporaries of 
Amos and .Ifosea. It was at this period of 
Israel's history that Hebrew prophecy 
reached its high-water "mark of religious 
conviction and ethical teaching. These 
were men of knowledge and breadth of 
vision, and they possessed c.ourage and con
victio·n. Withal, tJ{ey had a zeal and devo
tion .which. sent. them ,through the country, 
fI~mlng messengers of the divine evangel. 
They differed from each other both in 
temperament and in 'training, but were 
alike faithful in proclaiming the truths of 
Jehovah to a faithless people. 

Isaiah was a man of the court, familiar 
. with matters of government, and present
ing the viewpoint of the statesman. Micah, 
like Amos, was a village dweller, and rep
resented rural folk, and the viewpoint of 
the countryside. Both were men of vision, 

. and were able to' foresee 'beGause they had 
the abili~y to see. They were familiar with 
Israel's history, as their references to her 
past will abundantly prove. They knew 
also the conditions in the midst of which 
they lived. They sa\v and felt the relation 
of the past and the present to the future. 
Above all, they were able to see, the pur
poses of Jehovah in the history of his peo-' 
p~e, could discern the trend Qf present 
events,and knew how to reprove, admonish 
and et1cour~ge their fellow-countrymen to' 
the end that the Kingdom of God· should' 
conlee While 'these men were verv practi
cal in their· preaching, they were alsb dream
ers .. The mere dreamer is out of touch with 
his own . age and can affect it but little ;on 
: the other hand, the man who never dreams . 
but who lives. in complete consistency with 
the thought of his, own time can not· carry 
his· generatio'n forward toward the higher 

goal. The passage which I read and whicl1 
gives us a piCture of peace, vivid antl scib- • 
lime, and which is thrown in· here iIi the· 
midst of the prophet'·s. denuncia1:ion. of .' 
Is~ael' s sin, gives ample evidence' of" his···. 
ability to dream of a better future. . 

This passage [Micah ~4": '1-3] ./.is. foulld .. , 
als~ in Isaiah. It j~;! no!'li~ely that.' one. 
copIed from the other. It maybe that both 
copied from an earlier writing. Butwheth-' .... 
er original with l\1icah ornot,itmust,be >i' •. '· 
taken 'l:S an expressionofhiw Qwn' senttmenf, ' ..... 
and as his picture of the future. The'verse 
which I havetho~seh aSln.ytext is not" 
found in Isaiah. It could' bewritfen only" 
by one who is, familiar'with pastoral life, a 
lover of country·stenes: and, of quiet 
haunts in vineyard an~ orcharq.. . "Bit they 
shall sit every man under his. vjne and un-

· der .his fig tree; and none shall make' them 
afraid: ·for the mguth of Jehovah' of hqsts' 
hath· spoken it."· . .... . 

Our pulse-beat qukket~ed' day before 
yesterday as we -excitedly .pas.sed the news 
along that'" Germany· had' surrendered;' 
which would· mean that the world was at 
peac~. We' held _ourselves in res~rve be
cause there was some doubtjn."every niind ,:. ", 
as to the auth(!Rticity·· of the"~ report, but . 
there··",:asgiven a' foretas,te of the: joy that· 
win/fIowfromevery.h~art whe:n the news 
is· c()nfirmed that . peace r~igns.in a, world.. .'~ 
for four. y~ars torn, asunder J?y' wet.!" 'and . 
bloodshed and carnage. "Peace!". How our 

'hearts' bound, within us a.s we" contemplate 
that glorious time which is drawing near. 

· The day dawns. The black night.,in .which. 
the race has been engulfed is passing, the . 
threatening cloud which settled' down over . 

· our earth four years ago; and . rolled steadi-
ly westward boding disaster and d~ath,~ is 
being driven back, and .soon we, shall 
breathe a glad relief in the triup1ph of our 
arms in Europe. Then our boys will come 
back home; perhaps in the glad, spring of 
n~xt year, or in the fruitful summer time, 
or in the golden autumn.·. They will. return,. 
and with them we will sit' down under our 
own vine and fig tree and ,none shall make 
us afraid. The hand of the cruel Hurl will 
have b~en stayed,and th,e pall that has held 
us will have been lifted; the fear that has. 
followed 'us day and night will have been 
taken, away by the reassuring voke of our .J 

own loved ones at our side. .' 
But words would fail a readier tongue 

'. 
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. than min~ inpict~ring the happy scene that . that by might we can set the world right, 
.. will take.place in a million American homes' or if we breathe in the spirit of hate and 

when normal, co.p.ditiohs shall be restored revenge, then we may have defeated the' 
. in the return of an absent loved one. But. Hun but he 'shall have captured' us. To 
if we are wanting in eloquence to ·describe· win this war and then lose our Christian. 
such a happy condition,' there is ~little : need ' ideals would be the greatest calamity of' 
for such an attempt, for, we are all sQ .. much history. To secure the collapse of the false' '" 
a part of these experiences' that each may be civili~ation which Germany thottght ,to im
trusted'to his own imagination. to draw a· pose upon the world, then to clear away the 
picture' that. allY .words of niine w<?uld onJy debris and begin to construct upon solid 
mar. . \ foundation a new civilization after the pat-
. Happy condition~, whe.n a. free nation, . tern of Jesus, would be to make secure for 

:having freed thy ,world' fror» the dominance . all time-, the legitimate fruits pf our sacri-
'of . ana~ogant ' milifaryautocraty, turns' -fice. f • 

again to the .pu~suits of peace in the happy Anlong the hopeful signs of the times is 
contemplation ofth~ high service' it'has'l1;le movement. ;toward world prohibition, 
rendered to mankind. "They- shall sit every· which the War 1)as accelerated. Since' the 
man under his vin'e and ~nder hiS-fig tree; last election the boozeless Stat~s naye been 
a'nd non~ sh(~JI ma~e them afraid." And I increased to thirty.:.three. And we ldok .for
date to use in this" same' connection tne war~d to a saloonless nation in the not dis
third clause' of the text,""For~'the' mDuth . tantO future.· Already an international or
of }~hovah.' of hosts hath spoken it/', Con- ganization has been established to promote 
scious of the frailty' of men, and. cognizant· tlJ.e reform in other countries. The se<.;ur-

. that mistakes have been- made,. neverthe- ing of a sober citizenship will go far toward 
less Isee in the Christian idealism ofAmer- the promotion of other needed reforms. 
ica, which has been interpreted. by our noble' The proposed League of Nations,' 'which 
Pr~sident ''in messages?o ~hra~edthat,:t~e. has .long been .advocated by mo~~rn p~o-·. 
natIons of the earth wIll hsten,-I see,' .In phets of the Kingdom of Peace, IS finding 
this, I say, the spirit. of ,the Master,~arid ne~ ,and powerful advocates, not only in 
hear the voice . of J ehovahGod. '.' ., ~m~rica, but in all lands. Again we beJieye 

But. my "purpose this Iilorping i9 tiot to " our· President is right when he, with other 
lead you to refiectupon the blessings of na~good Americans, refuses to give his approv- . 

'- tional peace -secutedby the force of arms>al to the' formation of such a league until 
exceof as such 'contemplation carriesus<to .' after the' war. Then our enemy shall have 
the c~nsideration of our obllgatio~s. irl view an equal, opportunity. for membership with 
of the changed. c~ditions., The' "reign : of . other nations. Not to give them this chance . 
Jesus Chri~tin tlie earth, and the peace of wOttld be to .continue the old system of ". 
the Kingdom of, Heaven, will not be secured forming rival alliances. ·l\1en are dreaming 
by a? armistice in Europe, or by Ger!l1!lny's of a .world-brotherhood, an~, t~ey are not 
SIgning the peace terms of the' Allies, -how- stopping there. They are agItatIng, and ad
ever wisely and judiciously such, termsh;;l:ve vocating and educating and organizing. to 

. been prep~r-e4~' 'i That eve~t will simply.::' that end: These seem to be some .of the 
mark the begi~ning'of a new , period int1;le outstanding moral by-products of thIS war. 
progress of thel(irigdom~ arid a:.new .oppor-· But let ~t be und~rstood these movements 
tunity for the Christian Church. A bleed- have theIr roots In the past . and are the 
. ing and' ·crushed humanity' will 'wait .'. the fruits of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which 
?eali.ng nlmistry of Chri,siian b~neyolence, , is' a Gospel of Peace. !~ey are th~ legi,ta-

. Jealousy and hatred will need to be wiped mate out~rowth of Chnstlan educatIon, ~~d 
away in the atoning blood of 'Jesus Christ,~" can be npened. o~~y under the fo~tenng 
~ade more _ readily .available· through th~ care of the Chnstlan Church, and I~·!he 
Vicarious sacrifice' of our· heroic soldiers. fay-orable atmosphere of the Chnst}an 
For I have no doubt those who have suf- home.· .' 

. fered mos~ will· b~ readiest to' forgive. If The war w~~" the subj e.ct 'of conversation 
the world IS not-lifted to a higher level £.01- a.round the dInner table tn our home some 
lOWing this baptism of fire and' blood then time ago, and the. cruelty of the German 
it will sink to a lower. If we get th~ rlotion Emperor was spoken of: Our' five-year-

. I 
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old, 'who had had no part in the conversa- final help mus~ .come .froni the ch~nging of . 
tion, put in with this unaffected statement hearts and spIrits of men." '.' . . .' 
"The . Kai&er _ ought to have been taught . Like th~ .prophets of old yve are getting '. 
better when he was little." And she was a world VISIon, and are reading every rnat- . 
right. How much evil land misery there is ter concerned with human welfare. in· world 
in the world because mel1 have been wro'ng- terms. As never before since Jesus went 
Iy taught. If Christian ideals are to be giv- away, having commissiO'ned his, disciples to 
en our young people, and Christian prin- go into all the world with his Gospel men 
ciples inculcated in them, great responsi- are seeking to realize the Kingdom of' Hea
bility !ests upon the Home, and Church and ven on earth. This is in harmony wtth the 
School. BTrahyer k,:"hidch J esus ~~ught dhis ,disciples, 

Allow me to quote from a pointed edi- y Ing om come ; an progress is 
torial in a recent issue of the Continent. made as we get his spirit of love and de-

.. It is an essential element of war that it drains pend (upon his method of contagion. We. 
the power of nations. When this one ends believe the church is right when it puts the 
much' of the world will be suffering from' shed empha~is O'n bro~erhood, and seeks ~o in
shock, the ponderous weight of the war having elude the world In that fraternal fellow-
come down on it crushingly. 'Much of the world h' B 
will not know exactly what is the matter. Sip. ut ~e must not forget that a 
Where will it go to. find -out what the trouble brotherhood IS made.up of brothers. If we· 
is and wh~t the ,cure of it may be? can make men brothers in spirit and in con-

.There can. b~ no .discountin~ the helpful :e- - duct the result will be a brotherhood.' This 
pbes ~hat wIll be gIVen by dIplomacy and 10.. is a thin tliat . t b I' h d . 
tematlOnal law and commerce and economics. g, can no e accomp IS e In 
E~ucation and science and philosophy have some- ~he ~as~, therefore, but o~e by one. This 
thmg to say and should be heeded. The ulti- IS bnngtng the recO'nstructIon of the world. 
mate reply will need to strike a deeper note than to a religiou~asis; where we have 'said it . 
any. of them can sound. The trouble runs deeper t Th' d .,.. .. 

.. tha~ they move. What hurts in war is its up- I
mus rest. e tremen ous. r~sponslblhty, 

tearIng of fibers 'of humanity that lie at the vital therefore, that rests upon Chrtstlans, and the 
c~nter.. It is religion that ·is most fully in- unparalleled opportunities which lie before '. 
yolved' m the war. !he me.ssage it has td:bri~g them, caB first of all for a setious and care,. 
IS . the one most obVIously mvolved, both In Its f I h rt- h' .' 
fatlure when war comes and in its serVice when u' ea searc Ing. 

· war ends. It is by a sound intuition that more' I am not here to search hearts this morn-
· fa~tlt has been . fo'und .with re1ig~on than with .ing. I am not fit for so delicate and sacred '
SCIe~ce or commerce. I~ connectIOn with this a task. But may we not all preacher' and 
partIcular war.. And It IS by equally s'ound rea- . ' 
~oning' that rel!gi?t1s leaders are gradually com- people, approach ~he holy· ~r.esence o~ .. ~ur 
mg to see th~t It IS exactly religion that has been heav.enly Master In the Splrtt of humlhty 

· mo.st. responsIble for the war. It was mistaken and penitence in order:that we may experi
relt~pon that let C!ermany f0rm its strange ob- ence his cleansing. There ·is a form of mor-
sessIOn out of whIch the war came. It was a " '.. . 
religion of human brotherhood that made Great bId Introspection which. does not make for 
Britain r~st1ess in preserice of the outrage 'of a sp~ritual health. But few of us in these 
~mall natIon. It was.religio~ t~at made Amer- stirring days are likely to err in going too 
lca finally enter 0!1 Its sacrtficI~1 3:nd self-for-' far in that direction As the unsettlement 
~etfl!l ~ay: Readmg t~e story 10 hghter terms . . . , . 
15 to mISS ItS realmeanmg. and upheaval of the world s nervous sys-

And it will be religion that will. have. 'the. final tern is becoming evident, ·we need to pause' . 
word' to say about what the cure shall be. Men and· get our bearings. And this we can not 
need to ·know more, but they already know d b 1 I k" " .' d . Th 
enough to see that their. relations have gone 0 ~ mere y 00 Ing. aroun us. e 
wrong.M'ore trade will help, wiser and' fr.anker world s standards are set up all about us.' 
diplomacy will help-anything will' help .that They are shutting out the light of heaven. 
draws men.' together. . But the final help must We must look above them and into the face 
come from the. changIng. hearts of men and of Jesu h 11 b d' th ,. spirits of men. ' . s or we s a .e sw~mpe . In e 1 

passing pleasures and gIddy Infatuation of 
I wish ,to· repeat two sentences which ex;. 

. press my own conviction, and the convic':" 
tion of an increasing' number of Olristian 
men and women everywhere .. "It will be . 
rel~gion that ,will have the final word to 
say -about what the cure shall be." "The 

an ,unhallowed social life. L do not fear that 
we shall be dragged ·down· by gross sin 
and debasing influences. We are too re.:. 
fined for that. I fear lest we shall lose our 
souls in Cl too amiable,,-attitude toward life; i.; 

one that will blind our· eyes to its subtI~ 

,I 
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temptatio~s .. Paul gave safe co~nsel to .the.~ that they shall be able to direct the .'feet of 
Thessalonlans';when'he told the'ni to avoid ,their children, not only in safe" paths, but 
·he appearance of evil.' He set the stand- ,in paths of service. And such will be the 
ard for his. owri1ife "\V·here every Christian 'paths of 'peace. . . 
mu?t set it when he said, "If' meat cause, "But they shall sit every man und~r his 
my. brother to. st~bl~; I'll eat no meat.. vine and under ~is' fi~ tree; a~d n:on~ shall, 
whIle the world stflnds. .That was the .act. make them afraid: for the mouth of J eho
?f a brother. A c~mmunlty.· of people aft-, yah of hosts hath spoken it." As we look for
lng fr~m such ~otr~res fulfils ~e propheFY .. ~ard to. a titpe of .national peace, when. £ttm~ 

· of Mlc~h concernIng the Kingdom of lItes shall be reunIted and normal condltlOns 
Peace. ~very life. so Iiv~d is p~tterned ~f- restored about us, let us not forget that true 
!er 0-e h~.e of Jesus a!ld 1S helPing to brtng peace is a matt~r of the soul. If we have 
In ;:hlS .Klngdom.. . _. ," -. '. been joined in spirit to Jesus Christ; and 

I WIsh ~ .were able to gIve our YOUJ1g are members of his Kingdom, nothing can 
people a .vlsl0n of tpewoddand its needs~ver that relationship or mar the joy we. 
as I ~ee It. . Let nle rea?~~~in, this' thne .. feel ~n his fellowship and in the fellowship 
from the R~?Cross-mag~zlne. . ". ' . of hIS followers. Here is a· peace that 

G:rls an'd bo fA'" ". ; .. :. . '.1 . th' h' p "sta'ndsevery test of time. Not all the boys' 
~ ,', ys. o. merIca, you' are e a e' '11' b' k h th' .' '. ' 

of the 'worfd!_.- We hav~ .a . rich country .. ' We' WI c~me .ac V:! .en e war IS o:ver. Many 
have not- been touche~ "by war. Not, really a famIly clrelewlll be broken never to be 
touched .,by it. Not touche~. as,. Belgium and made whole again in this life. The peace 
France and England have. been touched, clutched. of ~Jesus Christ and of the Father in Rea-
throttled, fl~I!g down by It! You who are ten, '. ... 
,twelve, . fourteen, fifteen, sixteen or seventeen' ven .enfolds the bereaved of earth In ItS 
!low will, probably,. not be ·-Closely. touched by comforting embrace .. Those who have it 
It at all. . your br·othe.rs may go' to fight f?r here look confidently forward to . its full 
freedom on th~ sea or m France; but you, BJ11. fruition in the Kingdom of· the Father 
and Jack and. George and Mary and Susan and . . . ', ' 
Jane, wilJ stay home, and do-what? ,where there Will be no night of sorrow; but 

That's the great question .. At bottom, it's the glory of the Lord shines undimmed 
the greatest question confro;f1ting this dear ~oun..;" through one eternal day. 
try of ours: At bottom, It'S greater \ than any" 
question of guns or money or potatoe~ gr s'ub~- Salem, ~V. Va.., 
marines or 'party politics-the question, in the Nov. 9, 1918. 
nation's crisis is : What are you girls \~md boys 
of America going to do? 

'~ You can carry this responsibility and be glo- . Sabbath School. Lesson XI-Dec. 14, 1918 
riOlls. You can' throw it off, and be damned.; JosEPH FORGIVES· HIS BROTHERS. 'Gen., 4' 5: i-IS. 
but. you cannot ignore. it. . , .' 

You are the hope' of the world! :' c 'And are Golden Te.'rt.-"If )Ie forgive men their tres- . 
you, while your, country strips for battle and passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive 

.' your brothers prepare themselves to fight "for you." Matt 6: 14· 
what Amer.ica· has always fought .for-Liberty" DAILY READINGS 

-are you going on dancing and spinning on your Dec. . ~Gen. 45-: i .. 15. Joseph. Forgjves his 
: . ear and going to the movies and the music shows Brothers. 

and loafing at .street corners and reading the Dec. 9-yen. 43: 15 .. 25. Joseph Entertains .his 
sporting page and dolling up your figure and ·Brothers. 
your face? Or are you going to wake up sud- . Dec.' Io-Gen. \0 43: , 26"34. Joseph Feasts' his 
denly ,to the emptiness and tqe 'ugliness of -all . , ,Brothers. . 
thhis, and throw\.Ji 'aside, crying, "By crickets, Dec. II-Gen. 44: 1-13. Joseph Tests his Bro-. 
t ere are big. things in this world, ·and,. by all . thers. 
that's clean.' in. me ~nd true, iIi in~. and brave in " Dec .. I2-Mait. 6: 5-15. Forgiving our Brethren. 

· me and Am~ncan .mme, I,m 'gomg out. to ~d .. Dec. I3-Col. 3: .5-17. A Forgiving Spirit.· .'. 
· them 'and gIve my hea~ .alld spul to them .Dec. I4-Luke 17: 1-10. Forgiving One Another .. 

and make myself a part of them so that, '.. (F" . q 
as far as I am concerned, the .. hope 'o'f the world " ,or Lesson Notes see Helputg Hand) 
shall be" fulfilled !". . . 

Young Am~rica,·wha(are ~oa going. to do? . 
. -

Parents need:'''equally .with their children 
a vision Qf the Kingdom that is to ·be. There 
is n,Q more sacrea duty fo(parents than to 
peer il1t9' the future ,with all. the yearning 

. of s9ulithat God. has given ;them, in order 
1 \ 

.-, 

'We 'need to face the fact that the world 
cannot' permanently .accept·. a rellgion 

. which is smaller than life. To refuse t. re
l~te Christian truth to scientif?c truth, is to 
Sign the death warrant of th~ faith;-. Lymn 
Harold Hough. . 

l· 
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SAVE A CHILD'S LIFE 
400,000 Children Are Starving in Bible Lands 

-I::...-_T_H_E_'_S_A_-B_B_A_TH_RE..:.-C_O_R_D_ER_--J] 

TODAY· 
Sunday School Visitation Day 

DECEMBER FI~T 

Offering: The Chris~as Season 

IMMEDIATE NEED 

$30,000,000 
SUNDAY SCHOOL GOAL 

$2,000,000 
For Literature and Programs address 

Sunday School' Dept. 

American Committee 
01 

ARMENIAN AND 
SYRIAN RELIEF 

1 Madison Avenue 
New York City 

Whenever the Church has followed her 
Master in sincerity and truth, she has been 
a teaching institution. By virtue of the ex
alted ideas 'contained in her message;· be
cause of the value that she places upon the 

'individua~; ,because of the ,attitude of Jesus 
toward children; because the Church pur
poses not 'merely to win men out of the 
world, but also to win the world as a whole 
to the obedience of the Christ; education is 
one of her primary functions. 

The call of today to the followers of Jesus 
is not to undertake a new duty, but to ful
fil an old one more adequately. Emerg~n
cies are arising that can be met only by an 
awakened educationalconsci'ence in the 
churches. ,I say "emergencies" advisedly, 
not in the' heat of sudden alarm. I mean 

. that a revival of religious education· is the 
9nly mea-ns whereby- certain fundameJ1tal 
forces can be prevented from undermining th, churches, and thwarting, temporarily 
at least, the progress, of the. Christian .re
ligion in these United States.-Prof. G. A. 
Coe. 

',I 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D. Editor 
, . 

Lucius P. Burch. DOlllne". M_ •• er· . i 
~, Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield. 
N. J., ", , 

. Terms of Subscription 
Per year ... ~ ....................... ' ...•..• $2.0t 
Per copy .••. • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .8& 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. ' 

All . subscriptions will be discontinued on& 
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed. ',' 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on bUSiness or 
for publication, should, be addre15sed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Adv'ertising rates furnished -on request. 
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RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
,'For Sale, Help Wanted,' and advertisement. 

of.a like nature will be run in thIs column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
halt cent per word tor each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION8--Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save, you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield. N. J. 12-1~ 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press. an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogue8, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder1 Plainfield, N. J. ' 12-17-tI 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN FLORIDA.-We 
have developed a readily salable fOOd pro
duct from an abundant but hitherto una
vailable source. The undersigned can not de- '. 
vote his time to the enterprise but can con
tinue to back it with advice and financially. 
A real opportunity awaits some live Sabbath
keeper. who would like to live in this 'mUd 
climate and who can devote his, time and pos
sibly some ckpltal. to step into a promising 
food manufalbturing business. If intereste.d 
in the operation and development of such a 
remunerative Sabbath-keeping'. enterprise, 
correspond at once with Geo. A .. Main, M. E., 
Daytona, Fla. ' 11-4-3w 

ANYONE wishing to buy or rent a farm in'S. 
DL B. community in New York State, or to 
work 'on a, farm, will do well to write Ira. A. 
Newey, Verona. N. Y. 3t-e.o.w. 

-., 
Realize that you are a part· of a, great or- \.. ' 

derly, and mu,tually helpful cosmos, that 
you are not stranded or isolated in, a for
eign universe, but that you are part of it 
and closely akin to it; and your sense of 
sympathy will be enlarged, your power of 
free communication will be opened, and the 
heartfelt aspiration and communion and pe
tition that we call prayer will come ,as easily' 
and as naturally as converse with those hu- , 
man friends and relations' whose visible 
,bodily presence gladdens and enriches' your ... 
.,present, life.-Oli'ller Lodge. , ' 

" 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY COME TO SALEM'!' 
Buildings and equipment,' $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. ' " 

Courses in I:iberal' Arts, Science, P~i1osophy z·E.ng;ine'6r· 
ing- AgrIculture, Home Economics, MUSIC, Art. 

Freshn~l~n Classes, 1915, ,the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now ,in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. - . (' ::. 
Fifty f ree sc~olarsh~ps f~r wort1~y applicants. ' " 
Tuition free In Englneermg, AgrIculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. . ' 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on 'application. 

BOO~ COL WELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N.'Y. 

- ~c. 

A college of liberai training for young men and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts .. ' 

Well·balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the' study of the English language and literature, 
Germani~ and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all scie.nces. . , 

'The School of Music has courses in pianoforte" violin •. 
viola, violoncello, vocal music. voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Oasses in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 

, Board' in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 
from the, hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college ,education. "Come I" 

Sal"m"a, FACULTY is composed of ea(nest, hard 
, ... , .. working efficient teachers, whq,baTe gath

ered their learning and culture from the leading' univ1:r
sitiesof the -United States, among them being Yale, 
liarvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil-' 
ton. . 
'Salem' 5 COL~E:GE buildings ar~ 'thor~u~~ly· mod-

, ern" 'Hi style and equI{>ment-are ulJ"to- ' 
date in every respect. Salem has thnving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Ly'ceums. Glee Club~ a weU 
stocked library, lecture _and reading t:ooms. ,.r.xpenses 
are moderate. ' ' , ' . . ! ' , . , 

Sal~m OFFE:RS' three courses of study-Colle&e 
... NormaL and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art,.· Music, &!:pression and Commercial work. 
" The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board 

requirements. " Many of our.' graduates are considered 
atllong the most proficient in the teaching profession. 

, . Academic graduates have little difficulty in passin& col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal~m BELIEVE.S in athletics conducted on a 
... basis of education and moderation. We en

courage and foster the· spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. • . I 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B. CLARK,,: M. A., Pd. D., 

, Box "K," Salem. West Vire'inia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

W1L.LIAM MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc:. 

Iltv. w. ~. Daland.. D. D.~ Pl'tsldtnt· 
• f· '\ ".' . .. .• 

Alfred,: N. Y. 
,Milton; ,Rdck'f County, Wis: " 

tbt 'FOUkt StbOOI 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other cvnipetent teachers, will assist. " 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address:,' for further information, Fred I .. ·~Babcock" 

Fouke, Ark. . 
'.' I 

A' r.FRED \i~EOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIR,CULATIN:G,LIBRARY , ' 
. Catalogue sent upon request 

, Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON' T~E SABBATH QUESTION 
, In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 cents. 

.' Address.. Alfred ~Jheo~ogi'cal Seminary. 

Chicago, Ill. 
, PubUs~ng House: 

Reports, Booklets, Periodicals, " 
. Publishers iand Commercial Printers -, 

,The Rec'order Press ""' \', ;': " ': Plainfield. 

. .. i 

, BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY r . , 

" "". ATTi:)RNEY AN~, COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW ' 
N. J. ' '" I 140 First Nat'! Bank' Building. Phone Central' 360 

THE SABBATH VISITOR - BOOKLETS. AND TRACTS 
Published weekly, under the auspices 'of the 

School Board, by the American Sabbath. Tract 
at Plainfield. N. J~ 

Sabbath Gospel .".{1ract~A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts. 
Society, eight pages each,' printed in attractive 

form. A sample package free on request. 
TERMS , 

Single copies, per year ..•. ~ •..••.•..•• , .• .-••••. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies. per year, at •............••• SO' cents 

Communications should be addressed' to The Sabbath 
, Visitor, Plainfield, N. \}'. ' ' 

25 cents a hundred. 
The Sabbath and Seventh Day Daptlllu-A ileat 

little booklet with cover. twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. . 

HELPING HAND I'N BIBLE SCHOOL WORK' --,Bnptisll~Twelve.page booklet, with embossed 
, ,cover. A brIef study of the topic ot Bap-

A qua!terly, containin([ carefully prepared helps on the tism, with a valuable BIbl1og.raphy. By 
InternatIOnal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. PrIce, 25 cents 
Board. Price 25 cents a' copy per year; 7 cents a per dozen. ' 
qUarter. . . ' First Day of the Week In the New Te.tameatl--

Address. comm~n1cahons to The American Sabbath By Prof. W. C. Whi tford. D. D. A clear and 
-Tract SOCJety. Plamfield. N. J. scholarly treatment of the English transla

A JUNIOR, QUARTERLY FOR S:eVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

I 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 0'11 the 

S
nternational Lessons for Juniors. Cond uctcd . hy the 
abbath School Board of the Seventh !Jay Uaptisl Gen· 

eral Conference. , 
~rice. 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter . 

. S~nd subscriptions' to The -'American Sabbalh Tract· 
SOCle(y. Plainfield, Nzy J. ' '~:- ' 

tion and' the original ,Greek of the ex
pression, ,"First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
z5 cents per dozen. ' 

Sllbbnth Literature---Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the SabBath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cents in stamps for posta~e, to any ad
dress. 

ALll ERICA-N---S:A:BDA TH'TRACT' SOCIETY' , 

:--'~'.-. .- . :.:.....~ .. ".: .... 
Plalafleld •• ;;New : Jene7 " , , , 

, ., 

i ' 

1'. 
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crhe United War' Work 
Campaign just closed found r .• , 

you most 'willing to 

F. 

G I V E 

It is a good habit to acquire 
Why not 

GIVE 
for "the .CfJenominational 
CJ3uilding 

J. 

,. 

HUB B A ~ D,Treas'urer
PLAINFIELP, N. J. 
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stamp oli this notiec. hand same to any U. S. postal 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands of our 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmp,rter General. December 2, 1918 
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